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Qtettiral l3rohitlC£5 Jlbntittigfration 

SEPARATE ·REVENUE DEPARTMENT 

Nagpttr, the 13th Oclo!Jer 1919. 

READ-

Report on the Administration of the Excise Revenue of the Central Pro,·inces and , 
Berar for the year 1g18·19, 

READ AlSO-

The District Reports 

R E S 0 L U T I 0 N. 

From the Excise point of view the year 1918-19 was marked by several 
abnormal features~· In the cotton districts, which account for more than half the 
revenue, poor harvests and comparatively low prices of cotton in preceding years 
had kept down tl:e auction prices at the annual sales, and duty receipts steadily 
declined until September when the outbreak of influenza gave a marked 
stimulus to consumption. This was followed by an unexpectedly good 
co.tton harvest combined with phenomenally high prices, and the duty receipts 
for the second half of the year more than made amends for the losses of 
th·e first half. In the rice tracts good harvests and the high prices of 
grain bad kept up the level of the auction bids, and until the autumn 
duty receipts· showed a steady rise, which the influenza epidemic helped to 
maintain. During the latter months of the year, however, consumption received 
a I:P.arked check, due to the partial failure of the kharif harvest which was brought 
about by the early cessation of the monsoon. In the wheat tracts agricultural 
conditions had been fairly favourable and the cultivators realized exceptionally good 
profits. As a consequence auction bids at the sa!es rose substantially, and con· 
sumption remained steady throughout the year. Other factors which contributed 
to raise the revenue were the rise in wages in tracts where grass operations 
were in progress, the occurrence of an unusually large number of funeral and 
marriage ceremonies, and the substitution of licit 'for illicit consumption in the 
Plateq.u districts, where the mahua crop was a partial failure. 

I. 

2. The net result of these conditions was an increase from 115 to 123} 
lakhs, or 71 per cent, in the total receipts under all heads of revenue. If allowance 
is made for the area converted from the out-still system, the consumption of country 
spirit increased by 8 per cent ; but as compared with 1913·14, the last pre-war year, 
it fell by 8 per cent, while that of opium decreased during the same penod by 19 per 
cent, ~nd t,~at of ganja by~~ per ~en~. The Department may justly, claif!l, ther~f~re, 
that. 1n sptte of all the dtsturbmg mfluences of the war· ·and tts dtsorgamsmg 
effect on trade and commerce, it has raised an increased revenue on a reduced 
consumption, and has successfully vindicated the policy pursued by Government 
!n regard to this form of taxation. · The average revenue per head of population 
mcreased from R. O· 1 3·1 to R. o· I 4· I, the incidence of taxation on country 
spirit rising from R. 0·9·2 to R. o·I0·2. These figures are however, 'based 
on the population as shown in the census returns of 1911, 'and as the figure 
for 1917·18 took no account of the natural increase in population, while that 
for 1918-19 made no allowance for the heavy mortality from influenza, 
the real increases. were considerably greater. Mention is made in the 
reports from certam districts of the spread of drinking among the better 
cla~ses ot agriculturists. The conditions of the year were abnormal, and it is 
probable that the lapse was temporary ; but the question should receive 



attention in future reports. There was a distinct increase in four districts in the 
strength of the liquor consumed, but this again was probably a temporary effect 
of the influenza epidemic, the preference for weak liquor being general in almcst 
all parts of the Provinces. 

3· So far as can be judged in a year in . which its efforts were assisted 
by a partial failure of the mahua crop, the campaign which the Department 
has carried on for the past three years against illicit distillation in the 
Plateau districts has attained some ·success. The main obstacle to the 
economic and social advancement of the aboriginal in these tracts is his heavy 
consumpticn of illicit liquor, and the fir3t step in his regeneration must therefore 
be the stoppage of illicit distillation. The method which has been adopted 
consists partly of an active campaign for the suppression of stills, and partly of 
an attempt to fix the price of the weaker and purer Government spirit at a level 
which puts a reasonable amount of liquor within the reach of the consumer, and 
is yet sufficiently high to set a positi\·e restriction upon his consumption. 
During the year under review the number of cases of illicit distillation 
reported in the districts of Seoni, Mandla, Betul and Chhindwara fell to 240, 
against 410 in the previous year and 489 in 1916·1 7; and although the 
shortage in the raw material for distillation accounts for some of this decrease, 
the fact of the decrease is in itself a substantial gain. Statistics of drunktn· 
ness are not available for extra- ~I unicipal areas, and it is impossible thertfure 
to say what has been the effect of the Folicy on the temperance of the tract. Its 
results can only be judged after a series of years, when its effect on the habits of 
the people can be gauged by· observation. As was pointed out last year, it is 
possible that the only solution of the problem may consist in a rise in the price of 
mahua to a pitch at which il is more profitable to sell it than to distil it. The 
phenomenal rise in price which has occurred during the current year will 
enable this suggestion to be tested, and the reports of the &:.tricts concerned 
should deal specially with the question. 

4· When the system of fixed fees combined with a maximum selling price 
was introduced in certain districts of the. Provinces in. 1916·1.7, it was thou~ht 
that a period of fully three years must elapse before 1ts ments could be fauly 
judged. Although this period is now over, the unsettled cond;tions by which •t 
has been marked have made it difficult to arrh·e at any accurate estimate of the 
advantages and drawbacks of the system. Certain of its drawbacks were, 
however, emphasized in last year's Resolution, and as it is obvious that its 
general adoption as the Exc}se ~ystem of t~e Pro~o·inces. is out of the q~estion, it 
is very doubtful w:he~he~ .'t 1s. w~rth. whtl~ to . contmue the expenme.nt any 
longer in the four dtstncts m whtch 1t ts bemg tned. As soon as he 1s able 
to {orm a definite opinion, the Excise Commissioner should report whether 
the fixed fee and its attendant maximum rate should not be definitely abandoned. 

5· Another question which should be dealt wit~ .i3 th_at of t~e closing hour. 
This hoLr is at present fixed at 9 p.m. by a condltton m the license i but the 
clandestin~ sale of drink after closing time is alike profitable to the contractor and 
welcome to the less temperate class of consumers, and it is generally recognize;:! 
that evasions of the restricti,m are common. 1 he fact that the total number of 
cases in which a breach of this condition of the license was reported was only 
1S and that no less than 13 districts shorrec.l a blank return, is in itself an indication 
th~t practically no attP.mpt is being made to enforce it. The fixation of a closinu 
hour is a measure definitely designed to restrict consumption in the interests of 
temperance, and steps~should be taken in all districts t~ put a s~op to the laxity 
which evidently e).ists. There is no r-ractical reasJn why the rule st:ould not 
be strictly enforced in towns, although in rural areas the absence of clocks 
may present some difficulties. But the alter~ati\·e of prescribing the hour o£ 
sunset as closing-time is open to the objection that it wou1d tieprive the labourer 
of bis meed of liquqr_after the close of lli:; day's work, particularly in the cold 
wea.'tfier a~a the staff must be enjoined to enforce the present rult: equitably 
pending' consideration of whe:her any reduction of the hour of closing j~ 
generally advisabl~ or no:. 

6. There was a decre:ue in the number of reported offences n:lating to 
liquor under all heads except that of dilution, the total number falling from 

3,j8J to 3,576. The number of c~nvictions under all heads fell from 1,298 
to 1,oJ6, and the total amount of fines 1mposed from Rs. 31,t11 toRs. 21,oo.t. 
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.a decrease which is not sufficiently explaioed by the fall in the number of convic
tions The report calls attention to the inadequacy of the rewards given in many 
case; and the Chief Commissioner is not satisfied that magistrates as a whole 
have given sufficient attention to the adequacy of either fines or rewards. The 
task of the preventive staff of the Excise Department is difficult, unpleasant, and 
occasionally dangerous, and public sympathy is not usually enlisted on 
the side of the law. At the same time the enforcement of the Excise 
policy of Government and the realisation of its dues both depend on the 1 
proper performance of that task, and it is incumbent, therefore, on the District 
Mae1istrate to see that successful prosecutions are marked by the imposition on 
the~=> offender of a fine· proportionate to the profits arising out of his offence 
(should a sentence of imprisonment not be called for), and by the grant to 
the prosecutor of a reward which compensates him adequately for the trouble 
and expense of detection. 

7· A curious feature of the report is the large and progressive drop in 
the consumption of opium in Berar, which t::\kes more than one·third of the 
total issues of opium in the Provinces, the custom of giving doses of opium to 
children being almost universal. The fall is not to be explained by any change in 
the habits of the people, nor by any inability to purchase. The agricultural classes 
made large profits from cotton during the year under review, and license fees for 
the current year show no appreciable tendency to fall. It is known, however. 
that large quantities ot opium are smuggled to H yderabad and elsewhere, and 
it is probable that the heavy enhancement in the issue price from Rs. 27·8·o
in 1915·16 to Rs. 35 in 1916·17 and Rs. 37 in 1918·19 has resulted in a reduction 
of the profits to be made from this trade to a point at which they no longer 
pay for the attendant risks. During the current year the price has been further 
enhanced to Rs. 45, and it will be interesting to see whether the fall in 
consumption still continues. The matter should receive special attention in the 
next report. 

8. The substitution of a Government monopoly for the wholesale vend 
system of supplying ganja was carried out during the year, and is reported to 
have been successful. The cultivators were paid at 14 annas a seer, and the 
area under ganja rose from 155 acres to 194 acres, which gave a yield of 
10 maunds per acre against 7 maunds in the previous year. The crop was not, 
however, harvested till December, and in the meantime the stocks in hand ran 
out, and had to be supplemented by ganja from Bengal and by old 
stock of inferior quality, which would otherwise have been destroyed. Con· 
sumption decreased in consequence by 15 per cent, the fall being aided 
by the idea·which prevailed in some districts that the cough produced by ganja· 
smoking rendered smokers susceptible to influenza. 

g. The Department ,:was in ~barge ~f Mr. Nelson throughout the year,. 
except for, a short penod dunng whtc~ he was absent through illness. 
1\lr. Nelson s tenure of office has been conspicuously successful throughout and 
the great advance that has been made in the efficient working of the Department 
is due in no small measure to his able and energetic administration. For many 
years 1\lr. Brindley's thorough knowledge of Excise work and his sound juda
ment in all practical details have been invaluable to successive heads of the 
Department, and his retirement after 35 years of meritorious work deprives 
Government of the services of a very zealous and capable officer whose place 
it will be difficult to fill. · ' 

0RDER.-0rdered that a copy of this Resolution be submitted to the Govern· 
ment of India in the Dep~rtment o_f ~ommerce and Industry, and that a copy 
be forwarded to the Exctse Commtsstoner, Central Provinces for information 
and guidance; also that it be published in the Supplement to the Centra!" 
Pro1:inces Gasette. 

H. C. GO\VAN, 

Sec011d Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, 

Central Provinces .. 

<iovt. Pres1, Nagpur :-~o. 157S, Civil Sectt.-Jg·IOolij-2J2. 
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REPORT 
ON THE 

AD~fiNISTRATION OF THE EXCISE REVENUE 
I!': 111E 

CENTHAL PROVINCES AND BERA·R 
DURING THE YEAR 1918-19. 

S~CTIO,N I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

The principal changes in the Excise. Admmistration during the year were:-

(•)-COUNTRY SPIRIT. 

(i) The contract supply system was extended to an area of 2,920 square 
miles, vz's., Mandla (275 sq. m.) and Bilaspur (2,645 sq. m.). 

(ii) The rate of duty was raised in the whole of Wardha and Y eot ~al ~nd 
in portions of 11 other districts. In small portions of 5 d1stncts 
duty was reduced to bring about certain readjustments. 

(iii) The tender system was introduced in Hogg·ganj shop in the Dart;1oh 
town. 

(2)-TARI. 

The tree-tax system was extended to the Nagpur, Saoner and Katol 
tahsils of the Nagpur district. 

{3)-0PIUM .. 
The cost price of opium was enhanced from R s. 11 to Rs. 13, raising the 
· Treasury price from Rs. 35 to Rs. 37 per seer. 

. (4)-GANjA. 
~i) The sar.~tion of the Government of India was obtained to the replace~ 

ment of the wholesale vend system by the system of government 
.. · monopoly for supply. . 

(n) The duty on ga.nja was raised from Rs. 10 toRs. 12·8·0 per seer. 

SECTION 11.-REVENUE . 

Change,. 

• 2. The gross revenue of the year under report was Rs. _123'54 ,lal~hs, summary or 
an mcrease of 7'5 per cent over the figures of the previous year. All dtstrJcts Rev~~e figares. 

Ch d d . 'b d h.. . 'fh (lmpenal RetarD · ~xcept an a an aU he3;ds except ganJa contn ute to t ts nse. e I.) 
!ncrease under ~ountry spint amounted to 8·44 lakhs out of the total 
Increase of 8·62 lakhs. The laruest contributions were made by lubbulpore 
(Rs. 2, 1,1,195), Raipur (Rs. 77,356), \Vardha (Rs. 74,,504), Nagpur (Rs. 66,644), 
·Amraott.(Rs. 64,916) and Balaghat (Rs. 51,118). Not only has.the revenue fo~ 
the Provmce beaten all previous records but also the total revenue m no less than 
13 out of 22 districts has surpassed that of any preceding year. Of the 9 
remaining districts, Bhandara, Chanda and Mandla fall short of the highest 
recorded figure by a trifling amount; Hoshangabad and Drug lag behind by 
Jess than 5 per cent; while in four of the richest colton districts, vis., Nagpur, 
\Var.d ha, Amraoti and Y eotmal, a good deal of leeway is· still to be J?ade up. 
It wtll be seen that several of the poorer districts that have been hard lnt by the 
prevailing scarcity and high prices show a record excise revenue. This is all 
the more .remarkable because by the close of the year famine or scarcity ~as 
declared tn no less than 14 districts and the existence of famine or scarcity 
condi~ion;; is generally associated wit'h a fall in consumption of excisable articles 
resultmg m an attenuated revenue from excise. 

The situation is so novel and anomalous that I make no apology for treating 
the question in some detail. For a correct understanding of the abnormal causes 
at w.,rk it would be convenient to divide the province into three separate homo· 
geneous tracts, viz., (r) the cotton tract comprising Nagpur, \Vardha, Nimar and 
the four districts of 8erar, ( 2) the rice tract consisting of Balagbat, Bhandara, 
Chanda and the three districts of the Chhattisgarh Division and (3) the wheat 
tract embracing the remlinder of the province \vhich is not so homogt:neous. 

The cotton tract is the most important and accounts for over so per cent 
o! the rev~nue. For the past few years there was a slump in tht:: cotton trade 
e1ther on account of poor harvest or fall in price. At the auctions of 1918, the 
prospects were gloomy, the license fees therefore declined by 10 per cent. The 



· fall would have been mer~ pronour.ced but for the substantial reduction in duty 
in !\agpur and Kamptee towns which are heavy consumers of liquor. Duty 
receipts in sympathy with reduced consumption sttadily declined upto September. 
In October the outbreak of influenza gave an impetus to increased consumption 
which was kept up in the last quarter due to cotton yielding a bumper han·est 
and fetching phenomenally high prices. Thus the last half of the ye.ar more· 
than made amends for the loss of income in the first half and the year's revenue 
was 5 per cent better than that of its predecessor. 

In the rice tract contrary conditions prevailed. The rice erop had been good 
for a series of years and rice was exported to and commanded a. very good price in 
the cotton country which was short of food-grains. The contractors therefore 
came to the auction room in a buoyant spirit and pushed up the bids by 12 per 
cent. The duty receipts continued their upward march up to September when 
they were 4 per cent to the gwd. Influenza' assisted in maintaining the consump· 
tion in October until the character of the harv~st decl;;red itself due to the 
abrupt withdrawal of the late monsoon. Thereafter the rise in consumption 
received a check. In the event, the revenue proved to have exceeded that 
of the previous year by 7 per cent. 

In the "'heat tract the rabi harvest was fair in the pre\·ious years and the 
prices ruled high. The outlook was favourable :tt the auctions and the bids rose 
by 10 per cent. Consumption was maintained at a fairly high level throughout, 
particularly in the latter part of the year which closed with an increased revenue 
of 14 per cent. . 

It will be seen that the peculiar agricultural conditions of the \'arious tracts 
combined with the abnormal economic situation arising out of the war are 
responsibleJor the marked rise in excise revenue. 

T~eexpansion of revenue was, however, not effected at the cost of temper
·ance.,.. Since 1913·14, the consumption of liquor in the province after allowing for· 
the area convertc:d from the out-still system has fallen by 91,163 gallons or by 

'/g per cent, that of opium by 18·8 percent and of ganja by :l3.1 per cent. Against 
this must be set off 3 slight rise in the consumption of tari. The alcoholic 
contents of this excess consumption are equh·alent to !2o,ooo proof gallons of 
liquor at a very liberal computation-'Vide paragrdph 7· The ·Department 
may, therefore, justly claim credit for scientific taxation which after 4t years 
of war, high prices and disorganisation of trade and commerce has pro\;ded 
the State with a higher revenue on a reduced consumption compared with the 
year before the war. 

The incidence of excise revenue per head of population rose from 13 annas 
1 pie to 14 anr.as 1 pie during the year. It was highest in Buldana (Rs. 1·S·4) 
and lowest in Damoh (Re. 0·3·5). The incidence for Berar was Rs. 1·7·4 
against a Central Provinces incidence of 11 annas 6 pies. 

Demaod and 
collection. 

(Tables I &: II.) 

3· The net realizable demand under all heads of excise revenue increased 
by 8·19 lakhs to which the Central Provinces contributed 6'j3 and Berar 
1·46 lakhs. Considerable difficulty was experienced in the collection of license 
fees during the first half of the year in the cotton districts. During the last 
3 months of the year some arrears accumulated in the rice districts owing to the 
failure of the rice crop in 1918. In Yeotmal where a \'ery large amount was 
already outstanding for the preceding year further accumulation of arrears went on 
month by month till December 1918. In view of the poor sales, however, it was 
decided to wait till after the harvest before adopting stringent measures. This 
policy was justified by the results. The bumper cotton han·est and recorery 
in sales enabled the licensees to pay up the greater part of the arrears of the 
past and current years. 

An'eart. 
(Table 11.) 

4· The year opened with an outstanding balance of Rs. 82,811 of which 
Rs~ 68,295 was collected, Rs. 2,848 remitted and Rs. 11,668 still remained for 
collection at its close. The arrears for the year under report amounted to 
Rs. 36,819, to which the Central Pro\·inces contributed Rs. 23,076 and Bcrar 
Rs. 13,74:3· The districts showing large arrears are \\'ardna (4,354), Akola. 
(~200), Bilaspur (3,88J), Yeotmal (3,792), Nagpur {,1,404), Amraoti (J,034l, 
Buldana (2,716), and Balaghat (2,6g3}. The bulk of these arrears has since 
been realized. 

Of the total demand cif R s. 4~6o4,4 79 under license fees (including arrears 
for the preceding years) the amount remaining outstanding at the close of the year 
represented only 1·1 per cent and reflects great cred1t on the Deputy Com· 
missioners and Tahsildars, considering the general high prices of food-stuffs and 
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scarcity conditions prevaning in the majority of the districts. The district staff 
at Yeotmal is entitled to special commendation, for here the largest amount of 
arrears has been collected. The districts of Hoshangabad, Narsinghpur and 
Nimar have presented a clean slate. · 

SECTION 111.-ExP&.~DITURE. 

5· The expenditure rose from Rs. 5, 10.38f' to Rs. 5,44,812, but the inci-
dence on the total gross revenue remains unalter<:d at 4'4 per cent. 

The reasons for important increases are-
Superintendence.-Promotions to Supervisors and war allowances. 
Eslabli.thment.-Re·organisation of the cadres of District Excise Officers 

and Inspectors. . 
Allowances.-Compensation for dearness of grain. and war allowances. 
Contingencies.--·Purchase of boxes for the storage of ganja under the new 

system and of materials for colouring spirit to prevent smuggling. 
Reftmds.-Repayment of the amount realized by sale of a defaulter's house 

on cancellation of the sale and refund of security deposit to the Hoshangabad 
tari contractor. 

Rewards have decreased because of the smaller number of cases of illicit 
distillation. 

6. During the year the Public Works Department spent Rs. ~5.429 on 
major and Rs. 35,2 I 7 on minor works. In addition to the above, Rs. g,o86 was 
spent by the Divisional Local Fund Engineers on minor works connected w.ith 
the excise buildings in their charge. It is gratifying to note that in spite of 
the financial stringency occasioned by the protracted continuance of the war, 
it has been found practicable to provide funds for the constrm.:tion of most 
of the necessary buildings required by the Department. 

There now remain on my programme six major works the estimated cost of 
which is Rs. 57,823. Of these all the impoitant ones have been provided for in 
the budgets for the current year and for the year I 920· 2 1. The programme of 
minor works includes projects estimated to cost about Rs. 27,500. The 
majority of these works will probably be completed by 1920-21. ' 

SECTION IV.-CouNTRY LIQUOR. 

Country spz'rit. 

7· Excluding 33.528 proof gallons, the quantity consumed in the area newly 
brought under the supply system, the provincial consumption rose from 
1,og~,299 to 1,187,6o9 proof gallons, i.e., by 8 per cent. Every district save 

Bhandara, Damoh, Seoni and Drug shows an increase which is ·attributed by 
Deputy Commissioners to- • 

(1) the bumper harvest of cotton and wheat combined with the high prices 
of agricultural produce, 

(2) the rise in wages in areas where grass operations were in progress, 
(3) the demoralisation caused by influenza to which liquor was believed to 

be an antidote, 
(4 \ the occurrence of an unusually large number of funeral and marriage 

ceremonies as a result of the high mortality due to influenza, and 
{5) the substitution of licit for illicit consumption consequent on the failure 

of the mahua crop in the Plateau Districts. 
While all these causes no doubt contributed to the rise in consumption, the 

most potent cause appears to be the sudden abnormal rise in the value of 
agricultural produce unaccompanied by anything like a corresponding rise in the 
price of liquor. To bring out clearly some of the extraordinary features of the 
year I haYe had statements prepared comparing the consumption between the 
1st and 2nd half of the year In the various tracts and also between rural and 
urban areas. These statements are given in the abstract attached to Statement A 
of Appendix Ill. Figures giving the sudden rise in the value of food·grains and 
the corresponding increase in ·wage~ are also· appended. It will be seen that 
while the consumption in the latter hal~ of the yt:ar advanced over that of the 
first half by only 13 per cent in rice districts: the corresponding rise in wheat 
districts was 52 per cent against a striking_increase of 91 per cent in cotton 
dist~icts. That there should be a rise at all in the rice districts in which there 

• Rs, u,6so on account of par and Rs. 7,317 on account of the travelling allowances \o Sapervisors 
ud their peons were not through oversight taken into account in 1917•18. 

Progress ia 
buildings. 

Consurxptioa. 
(Imperial 

Return IV.) 



was an almost complete failure of the harvest is a matter for surprise and what 
is of more significance is that here too the consumptiOn in the fourth quarter 
was higher than in any other quarter of the year, tending to prove that although 
the outbreak of influenza gave a stimulus to increased consumption it was not 
the principal factor in maintaining it at that level. T~~n again, while the 
consumption in the rural areas increased in the 2nd half of the year by 13 per cent 
in the rice districts, 67 per cent in the wheat districts and 1,28 per cent in cotton 
districts, the corresponding rise in the urban areas was 5, 13 and 34 per cent, 
respectivelv. The figures clearly demonstra~e how the consumption of liquor 
in any particular area readily responds to an improvement in its agricultural and 
economic conditions. In the rice tract, the agricultural situation was not so 
favo11rable, but the abnormally heavy export of rice that 'Yent on for months 
together was the source of substantial income to a ver.v large number of cartmen 
and labourers, which accounts for the rise in the total drink bill for the tract. 
In the cotton districts, on the contrt<lry, the unprecedente~ly high prices realised 
on a bumper cotton crop placed undreamt of wealth mto the hands of the 
cultivators, an appreciable fraction of which having been diffused through the 
labouring classes eventually found its way to the liquor shops. The perceptible 
rise in the urban consumption in this area is also partly due to the cotton ginning 
and pressing factories having worked full time during a much longer period than 
usual. It has been reported from certain districts that some ofthe better classes 
of agriculturists have taken to drinking since the influenza epidemic. How far 
this was a mere temporary lapse or whether the drinking habit is likely to become 
permanent in their case will form a subject for discussion in future annual reports. 

Coming now to individual districts, Chhindwara shows the highest increase of 
6o per cent due to substitution of licit for illicit consumption following a reduc• 
tion pf puty in certain areas in which illicit distillation was rife. Of the districts 
which have been under supply system for the past 8 years, J ubbulpore and Betul 
show the highest consumption on record. These are, however, two of the three 
districts in which di.;tress is acute and famine has been declared. In J ubbulpore 
the City, Civil Station and Cantonments account for 74 per cent of the district 
rise, and there were abnormally heavy sales here due to the stationing of a larger 
garrisoA. In Betul, the mahua. crop was so poor that the people could not 
resort to illicit distillation at all. Moreover, the Railway works, the supply of 
grass and munition materials for the army, and heavy timber operations placed 
a large amount of ready cash in the hands of the aborigina1s who appear to have 
spent a good portion of it on liquor. 

Although there has been some increase in consumption compared with 
1917-18, it would be interesting to compare the· figures with those of the pre-war 
period l9IJ~•4· Making allowance for the area converted into the supply 
system since · 1 913·14, the consumption of liquor h~s fallen from 1,167 ,05l 
gallons to 1,075,888, gallons, i. e., 91,163 gallons. Against this fall must, 
howeyer, be set off the increase in consu:nption of tari which appears to have tak~n 
place, seeing that revenue has risen 25 per cent without any appreciable increase 
in retail price. Assuming that the alcoholic contents of So bottles of tari are 
equi \.alent to one proof gallon of country spirit, that the total tari taxation is about 
h:ilf the sale·prcceeds realised by contractors and that the retail rate is Re. c·&·o 
per bottle, the increase in tari consumption amounts to about 2o,ooo gallons of 
country spirit's. Thus the net reduction in consumption ol alcohol has been 
about 7•,ooo proof gallons in 5 years. 

Incidence or coil• 8. The inciden~e of consumption rose from 8·36 to 9·09 proof gallons per 
{f:&~i:iRetaro 100 of population-in the Central Provinces by o·65 and in Berar by r·o proof 

V.) gallon. The highest incidences were in 1\fandla (30'32), Betul (26·,~;S), Nimar 
(r6·oj), Chhindwara (12'91), Yeotmal (12'85) and Chanda (12'35) districts 
where the aboriginal population hereditarily given to drinking preponderates. In 
all these districts the consumption of drugs is below the average. Of the total 
consumption 23 per cent occurred in town and i7 per cent in the rural arr:'as. 
The town consumption bulks Jargdy in Jubbulpore {75 per cent), Nagpur 
(76 per cent) and Saugor (77 per cent) . 

Contract supplJ 9· ' The area under outstills was reduced from 1 1,240 to 8,3:zo square miles 
an4 ou~till areas. and the area under the supply system has consequently ri:;en from 88, ~83 to 
(lmpenal Return Th 'II · · ,~,, 1 ( 6 ) ~R · v.) 91,503 sq. m. • e outst1 s now surv1ve 1n .nand a 3,3 .z sq. m. , atpur 

(3,oo8 sq. m.), Ch1nda (1,151 sq. m.), Bilaspur ( 296 sq. m.J, Drug (285 s~. m.l 
and Chhindwara (218 sq. m.). Owing to the difficulties of transport and 
exorbitant cost of warehouse plant a proposed extension in 1\hndla was postpo:td 
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.and the conversion of the two outstills in Chhindwara was held over on account 
of the unsettled conditions o( the year Any outlay incurred in the improve· 
rnent of communications in these tracts, especially in Mandla, wiiJ be partly 
recouped by the expan~ion of exci!ie revenue. 

10. The total rtwenue from Country Spirit advanced from Rs. 79,62,464 to (Im~r:.u~ttuml 
Rs. 88,o6,215. The realisations from the supply area rose from Rs. 78·35 to. 1.) 
Rs. 86·98 lakhs, while, owing' to the contraction in the area, those from out-
stills fell from Rs. 1'27 toRs. 1·o8 lakhs. The duty receipts contributed 
Rs. 8'52 lakhs and the license· fees Rs. 0'19 lakhs towards the increase. 

11. The incidence of taxation per head of population rose from 9 annas ta~~~~!~ce of 
2 pies in 1917·18 to 10 annas 2 pies during the year under report. The actual rise (ImperialFormV.) 
is f·robably much higher for the incidence is calculated on the census population 
of 1911. The figure for 1917·18 took no acc.ount of the natural growth of popula·. 
tion, nor has the figure for 1918-19 allowed for the severe mortality from influenza. 
The incidence was the highest in Nimar {Rs. •·5·6), then follow in order Yeotmal 
(Rs.1·4·2), Nagpur (Rs. 1-2·7) and Buldana {Rs. 1·1·11). It was the lowest· in 
Drug (Re. o-1·5). The Chhattisgarh districts and Damoh exhibit the lowest 
incidence of taxation. Low incidences only mean that the drinking classes form 
a small fraction of. the population. The incidence of taxation per proof gallon 
from license fees fell from Rs 2·Ci·5 toRs. 2·2·1, while that from duty rose from 
Rs. 4•12·9 toRs 4·15·10. The'proportion of duty to total taxation rose from 
66 to 69 per cent. But for the unexpected increase in consumption in the second 
half of the year this fraction would have been much smaller, indicating that there 
is a further scope for an increase in duty, quite apart from the question of a 
fall in the purchasing power of money. • The incidence of taxation per proof 
galion varied from Rs. 11·13·0 in Amraoti to Rs. 1-12·.2 in Mandla. It is 
higher in Amraoti under the auction system than in Buldana {Rs. 11·12·8) or 
"kola (Rs. II·g·u) with fixed fees. As is to be expected, the incidence of 
taxation is' heavy in the rich cotton districts of Berar, Nimar and Nagpur, while 
it is low in the backward and not too opulent Chhattisgarh. \Vhat is worthy cf 
11ote is that in Betul, one of the jungly and most backward districts in the 
province, the incidence per head of population ( 15 annas 6 pies) is not far 
removed from that in some of the district.s in Berar. A large fraction of the 
population being habitual consumers of liquor, the incidence of taxation has 
always been comparatively high in Betul. The special causes that operated to 
push up the figure last year have already been enumerated in paragraph 7· 

12. The policy affecting differential duties has been discussed in the ~erential 
Provincial Reports for several years past.. These differentiations are recognised (S~::~ent A.) 

as necessary, but the policy is to reduce them as far as possible. In. 1915·16 
some districts had as many as seven different rates: in 1918·19, excepting 
Amraoti and Chanda, which have five rates each, no district had more than four 
different rates. The system has worked satisfactorily on the whole. Colouration 
of spirit is widely employed to prevent smuggling, and cases of this offence have 
been few. The Commissioner, Chhattisgarh, comments on the reduction of duty 
in 4 shops which constituted a protective belt round Raipur. The fact that the 
four shops could show only 250 gallons of licit consumption in 1917·18 
affords strong g~ounds for suspicion that a considerable amount of smuggling 
was going on from the surrounding Re. O·ls·o duty area. To check this 
smuggling the duty rate in this protective block was reduced from Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 1·14·0. Issues cou1d, however, have been restricted, if smuggling to the 
to\\·n s~ops was suspected or proved. 

13. The issuts of bottled liquor in quart bottles was continued in the Bottling. 
town shops of Akola, Amraoti, Ellichpur, Nagpur, Kamptee, Bhandara and 
Jubbulpore. The number of bottles issued fell from a little over 3-i lakhs to 
.a little below 3 lakhs owing to a shortage of bottles in the first six towns and 
of corks in the last. The system is well spoken of wherever it has been intro· 
duced and is evidently capable of considerable expansion. It is most popular in 
the Nag pur and. Karnptee towns where over 2j lakhs of bottles were sold. As 
Ct. sufficient nurnbt:r of bottles of 8 drams capacity was not obtainable the 
Kamptee distillers were allowed to issue quantities of 4 drams-a reputed pint-in 
uncersized quart and in pint bottles. Nearly half a lakh of these were sold. The 

froportion of bottled to bulk liquor sold in these two towns was 34 per cent. 
n the Kamptt:e town 25 U. P. is issued to shops in bottles only. The shortage 

of bottles and their high prices stood in the way of a further extension of 
the system to other towns. 



mi~::-oi'J Com· 14. The Advisory Comrnittees·concerned were always consuhed before any 
change was made either in the number or location of shops in any l\1 unicipal 
or Cantonment area. It appears that in urban areas the recommendations of 
Advisory Committees were given effect to everywhere and that they were helpful 
in making useful suggestions and selecting suitable sites. 

In rural areas schemes for the fixation of maximum and minimum number of 
·shops had already been approved by the District Councils in 14 districts. Durinl:· 
the year under report they were examined and approved in 7 more, leaving only 
one district to be dealt with in the current year. The Bhandara District Council 
recommended a reduction in the maximum and min~mum number of shops on 
the basis of population only. As it had ignored the basis of area its objection wu 
overruled by the Commissioner of the Division. Some further progress has been 
made in securing permanent sites for liquor shops in towns and import ant villages. 

Number or 15. The number of shops for the sale of country spirit fell from 3,560 irt 
~:&:r'a 11<lrperiall917:•8 to 3,549 ~n 1918·19, ther~ being a net reduction of 12 in the Central 

Provmces and an tncrease of one m Berar. The actual number of shops closed 
was 47 agai~st 36 opened. These changes are mostly due to transfers of shops 
to more smtable v1llages. In 30 villages shops were opened for the first 
time this year i in all except two cases an equal number of shops were closed in 
the neighbouring villages. Two new shops were opened with a view to check· 
ing smuggling from a Native State. -,.,",. 

In municipal areas each shop supplied on an average a population of 6,13:& 
persons against 6,..) 19 in the preceding year. The number of town shops is well 
within the pr~scribed scale of one shop for every s,ooo persons. In the contract 
area pucside the municipalities each shop served an area of 29 square miles and 
a population of 3,954, the corresponding figures being 28'7 and 3,942 in the 
p-receding year. Each outstill supplied an area of 34'4 square miles and a 
population of 1,963 against 34'6 and 2,400 respectively. 

{
_.,. .. ..,...... ~ These permanent shops include 44 licenses issued for opening temporary 

shops during fairs and festivals. This number has not undergone any perceptible 
variation in the past 10 years. The majority (38) of these licenses, however, 
relate to Mandla where sale of liquor takes place for a few hours on the Mandai 
festival day. I am consulting the Deputy Commissioner as to the desirability of 
discontinuance of these licenses. · 

. Vend Moo- 16. Open vend monopolies survive only in \Vardha (3), Balaghat (1), 
polie1.. n Betul (2)· and Amraoti {1). The decision of the Deputy Commissioner, \Vardha, 

not to sell separately the shops at all the tahsil head-quarters on the ground 
that the feeder area of those towns is cut off by the adjoining shops lying 
within a radius of 5 miles only does not appear to be correct and he will be 
requested to sell them in separate interest next year. The only monopoly 
of Bitbli in Balaghat cannot be avoided until the tract in which it is situate 
develops. The shops put up to auction separately found no bidders. From 
my experience as ex-Settlement Officer of the district, I should regard it as a 
harmless monopoly. The two monopolies in Betul, each consisting of 2 shops, 
are unimportant and unobjectionable. The monopolv in Amraoti consists of 

. one permanent and one temporary· shop, the latter being opened during the fair 
at Bahram in the Ellichpur taluq. 

Much has been don~ ~uring the year to break up secret· monopolies also, 
but as the Deputy Comm1ss1oner, Bhandara, observes some d·egree of mutual 
understanding cannot be prevented either during or after the sales. The one 
at Bina is an example of a monopoly growing up after the sales ; the contractors 
having worked their shops in independent interest for some months e\•entually 
combined when they found that they were worlcing at a loss. There is a strong 
tendency among the contractors in Chhindwara, Hoshangabad, r\arsinghpur 
and Nimar to form secret combinations. The policy of requiring each licensee 
to look after 1 he management of his shop personally has achieved some measure 
of success in breaking up secret combinations in Narsinghpur and H oshangabad. 
The existence of illicit distillation is said to put an effective check on strong com· 
binations. This may be true as regards pushing up sales, but cannot prevent 
unduly low bidding at the auctions. In Hoshangabad and Nima.r a spirit of 
competition a;•pears to have been created during the current year and found 
expression in the breaking up o£ monopolies partially in the former and wholly 
in the latter. 

t>ispoS&l or 17 All shops were disposed of under the auction system except in the 
tbopa. district~ of Akola, Buldana, Betul and Nagpur and in Pachmarhi where the fixed 
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fee system was in force. In the towns of Khandwa, Burhanpur, Seoni, ~aipur 
and Bilaspur the shops were allotted on tenders, as also 7 shops of· Jubbulpore 
and one shop of Damoh towns. For reasons stated in last year's report the tender 
system was abandoned in favour of the aucti')n system in disposing of those 
shops for 1919·2o. The· fixed fee system has been continued for another year in 
the districts mentioned, as owing to the v~ry u:1settled conditions prevatling in 
the past years, it was considered inadvisable to make any change. 

18. The outstill at Kondiwani with its subordinate shop in the Baiga ~ Arra.f!~ments 
Reserve of the Mandla District and the Chilpura shop undE:r th~ supply system or specl areas. 
in the Topla Reserve of the Balaghat Di3trict were lea;ed out to local Baigas for 
small sums of Rs. 15oand Rs. 70, respectively, against Rs. 20:::1 and Rs. 105 in the 
preceding year in order to prevent these simple people from being e:<ploited by 
an outsider. The four shops sanctioned for the Melghat Reserve of the Amraoti 
District continued to work satisfactorily. 

19. Country spirit was issued at the strengths of 25°, 45° and 6o0 U. P. li::O~~~~mper: 
·Ths percentage of the bulk gallon of each strength of liquor consumed during Return IV.) 
the year in the two provinces \\'as as follows:- . 

1917•18 1918·19 
,----"--, ,----"---1 
6o0 4l 2.) 60° 45° 2.f 

Central Provinces 79 10 1.1 76 10 14 
Berar ... 92 o 8 91 o 9 .. 

\Vhereas the proportion of 45° U. P. was constant that of 25° U. P. rose 
slightly at the expense of 6o0 U. P. both in the Central Provinces and Berar. In 
the N agpur, J ubbulpore and Saugor districts there has' ~een a decrease in the 
proportion of strong liquor consumed due to the troops showing a preference for 
weak liquor. The increase is most pronounced in \Vardha, Betul, Mandl~ and 
Bilaspur; it is small in the other districts. The reason generally assigned for the 
increase is that the strong liquor was largely used as a preventive and also mepi· 
cina!Iy in the recent influenza epidemic. The majority of consumers prefer the weak 
drink both in the Central Provinces and Berar ·except in Saugor and Damoh. 
In the areas recently converted from outstills and in out of the way. places 
the demand is chiefly for the higher strength, as the people were accustomed to 
outstill liquor which was stronger than 6o0 U. P. 45° U. P. liquor was 
consumed in the districts of J ubbulpore, M andla, Seoni, Narsinghpur, Hash· 
angabad and Nimar. With the sole object of furthering the cause of temper· 
ance, 25° U. P. strength has since the close of the year been replaced by a 
·weaker liquor of 30° U. P. and considerable restrictions have been imposed in 
respect of its issue. lhe details will be dealt with in the next Annual Report. 

20. During the year under report 43,661 passes covering the transport of Specia\ passes. 
.40,234 gallons of country spirit were issued against 51,422 passes covering 
48,6o2 gallons in 1917·18. They were most in demand in Balaghat, the 
Satpura plateau districts and Chhattisgarh. In the southern. districts very 
few passes are taken. · 4 per cent of the total was issued in Berar and 
2 per cent in the· Nagpur Division excluding Balaghat, \Vardha accounting 
for only 61 passes. In the Maratha country it is the practice with the people 
to visit shops with their guests on the occasion of caste gatherings or festivals. 
The outbreak of influenza which disorganised every branch of the administration 
and the failure of the rice crop account for the general decrease in the number 
of passes. The rules regarding the issue of special passes are better understood 
now and the number of passes issued by unauthorised persons fell from sr6 to 483. 
The contractors who served liquor on invalid passes were suitably punished and 
the persons issuing such passes warned. A patwari was dismissed for having 
issued an antedated pass to a person with the object of screening him from 
punishment for possession of liquor in quantity exceeding the limit of possession. 
218 passes covering the transport of 7 74 gallons tari were also issued during the 
year. 

21. The retail rates current at the close of the preceding year were Retail rates.. 
continued during the year under report in a number of districts up to the end 
of Septembe~, but with the sudden rise in consumption they were raised by an 
anna or two m several places in the latter half of the year. The highest urban 
rate was Rs. 1-4-o per bottle of 6o0 U. P. spirit in Amraoti, Badnera Balgaon 
.and Anjangaon Surji shops in the Amraoti district. The lowest ~rban rat~ 
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was 5 annas in 1\fandla. The retail rates in rural areas varied from 2 annas 
6 pies in Mandla n.nd Bilaspur to 18 annas in Berar. 

Maxima prices were fixed for shops in the 4 districts havinO' the fixed fee 
system and the shops in the 6 districts disposed of under the t~nder system. 
They were also fix.ed for 6 shops on the Panna border of Jubbulpore district 
to p:event smugghng. and f~r a.ll shops in Seon! ~i~tric.t, .a f~w shops in Mandla, 
Chhmdwara and Ratpur d1stncts to check Jll1c1t d1stJI!auon. Minima prices 
were fixed for the Amraoti and Jubbulpore town shops and 2 shops in Bhandara 
distri.ct t~ prevent .cut-throat .competition and for ~hops bordering the high duty 
area m N1mar, Rat pur and B1laspur to check smuggling. 

Drunkenness. · 22. The number of convictions for drunkenness ren1ained almost stationary 
(Statement B.) taking the province as a whole. Individual towns, however, show considerable 

fluctuations varying with the degree of activity displayed by the Police. A report 
has recently l:een received from Mandla district in which 2 deaths are al!t-cred to 
have been caused by drunkenness and the matter is under enquiry. In nob case 
could responsibility be fixed on a contractor in urban areas for allowin<~ drunken
ness in his sh0p. One contractor in the rural area was, however, p~nished for 
this offence. 

Hours of Sate. 23. For several years past, 9 p. m. has been the prescribed closing hourfor 
all excise shops in the province. 1t appears, however (vtde paragraph s• ), that 
the rule has not been strictly enforced although its evasion is generally admitted 
to be far too common. The ideal hour for closing shops in rural areas appears to 
be the hour of sunset. But before any steps are taktn to restrict still further 
the hours of sa!e the present rule must be rigidly enforced. 

Temperance. 24. Of the temperance movements mentioned in last year's report only 
those started by the Dhimars and Dhobis of Saugor and by the pleader among 
the He1.mmals of Khamgaon survived, and the one initiated by the American 
Mission, Sironcha, continues to do some useful work. An attempt was made by 
a .few Muhammadans of Gadarwara to enforce abstintnce by prescribing a penalty 
for every Moslem drinking liquor but it proved abort ire. Certain Gonds of 
Kelapur are substituting sweets: for liquor on ceremonial occasions. In Saugor, 
following the example of tl1e Dhobis and Dhimars, some other communities, 
·such as the Telis, and in Damoh the Chamars, have also on such occasions 
substituted sweets, gur, cocoanut and the like. The spread of such 
wovements among the poor and ur.educated classes is a welcome sign of 
the times. Unfortunately influenza caused a serious set-back to temper
ance propaganda. It is reported from several districts that the people of 
higher castes enjoying good social status, who used never to drink liquor 
before, have continued its use since 1hey employed it medicinally during the 

influenza epidemic. 
It is very much to be regretted that genuine temperance movtments have 

not Yt:t been ahlt! to enlist the active support of the leaders of public opinion or 
of the well-to-do classes who can supply the necessary funds for carr)·ing on 
temperance propaganda and providing counter-attractions to indulgence in intoxi
cants. Unless and until this is done, such movtments are likely to be short-lived 
as they have proved to have been in the past. Apart from educating public 
opi~i~n, a good deal .can .also be done ~y temperan~e rdorme.rs in the way. of 
assJstmg Excise offic1als m the preventiOn or detection of exc1se offences wh1ch 
tend to increase consumption or lead to immoral habits, i. e., sale aftt:r the 
prescribed hour illicit distillation, sale to minors and the like. Much good work 
has been done o~ these lines by temperance societies in Amritsar, Lahore, Benarcs 
and other places but it must be admitted with regret th.:lt the temperance rdormers 
in these pro-rinces are conspicuous by their inactivity in this respect. ~he 
Director of Public Instruction rtports that the syllabus on temperance teachmg 
in schools is ready but has not yrt been printed. 

Border arrange· 25. During the year under report arrangements for a shopless zone were 
ments. made (1} with the Dhar State bordering on the Nimar district and (2) with the 

Government of Bombay in respect of East Khandesh which marches with 1'\imar 
and Buldana. The Rewah border question which was pending for a long time l~as 
now been definitely settled and the agreement will bt: brought into force on the .• st 
April 1920. Maihar is the only State that has not yet a~reed to the formation 
of a shoplcss zone, the Darbar being of opinion that the mtroduction ofthe .!'Upply 
system in the State is a sufficient guarantee against loss of our re\·enue. 
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Barring a few unimportant exceptions the prindple of keepin~ a neutral zo:1e is 
being scrupulously obsen·ed by all parties concerned and the shop!es s zone 
.arran2ements have worked satisfactorily. 

0\\·ing to the closure o£ four shops by the· Gwalior State in its island block o£ 
Bansadehi situated between the border:i o~ the Ctntral Prm·inces and the Muham• 
madgarh State, it has been agreed that the compensation annuallv payable- to the 
Gwalior Darbar will bt! contributed half and half by tho! Central Provinces 
Go\·ernment and the Nawab of Muhammadgarh. The Raigarh State has intro· 
duced the supp1y system in the portion touching the Bilaspur district border with 

.effect from the ast January 1919. 

26. The six • central distilleries continued thr,JUgh· Dishtilleries auul 
•Kampt'!e, Betu1, Akola, h d h . t d th ware oases. 

Raipur, s .. ·oni and Katni. out t e year un er t e same contrac ors, an e 
supply rates remained unchanged. 

The total issues from all distilleries were 1,169, 728 proof gallons to 
, warehouses within the province, ~03,516 to Bombay and 19,346 to Native States. 

The Kamptee and Akola distilleries serving the cotton districts were 
lightly worked during the first half of th~ year owing to a large drop in 
demand. During the second half the revi,·al of consumption kept them fairly 
well engaged, a contract for supply to B.:>mbay being a welcome addition to 
Kamptee the.capacity of which distillery has been raised to over five lakhs of 
proof ~~ltons by the adoption of the 'diffusion' svstem. .The .other distille~es 
were lUily employed throughout. The very large nse 1:1 cousumptton 
in October, l\'orember and December due to the influenza epidemic, depleted 
the reserve stocks in the Betul distillery, and sinc.e then it has only been 
.able to keep pace with the demand by working at the highest pressure 
possible. The question of imFrovement of and addition to the distiliing plant to 
·Cope with the changed conditions is now undt:r consideration. The process 
of manufacture was changed in the course of the year at the:: Katni distillery. 
Not being able to obtain new 'discs for their mahua mincing machine, l\lessrs. 
Carew & Co. erected a system of diffusion batteries for extracting the 
sac.charine matter from the mahua. As at Kamptee the new process has 
largely augmented the capacity of the distillery, which now stands at about 
5 ~ lakhs of proof gallons. The spirit manufactured at all the distilleries was 
pronounced by the Chemical Examiner to be of excellent quality. The supply 
of mahua was sufficient except in the Betul area, and the prices moderate, but 
the quality was affected br the rain which fell at the time when the crop was 
being gathered and transported. ..\s a result of the short monsoon, the water
supply at the Akola distillery was very inadequate. The Public \Vorks Depart· 

· ment is prospecting with a view to improve the supply. At Betul an infiltration 
well.was sunk in the river to provide a supply of clear water, as in the rains 
c~nsrd~rab!e trouble ~·as experienced br ~he main well becoming c.hoked with 
sr.t whrch mte~fered wrth the proper workmg ,of the pump. Owmg to the 
shortage of ratlway waggons there was constant trouble with regard to the 
transport o£ coal, mahua and spirit. At Akola, Betul, Seoni and Raipur wood 
fu:l. was substituted for coal for part of the year. Our reserve supplies of 
sprnt at ware.h~:mses helped us to tide over the difficulty in regard to the 
transport of sprnt, only one warehouse havin.a run out of supply for a day. 

The provision of casks and drums is still a serious problem for the distillers: 
The price of metal drums, which are the receptacles now chiefly used for 
transport to warehouses, has advanced to Rs. 70 each aaainst Rs. 10, the 
pre·.war. price. The experiment of tinning the rusted drum; to prevent con· 
tammatwn of the spirit has proved a failure, as the tinning done locally 
soon comes. off. The distillers find the prices of all necessaries largely enhanced, 
fl. g., gu,~mes for transport of mahua are selling at Rs. 75 a hundred against 
Rs. :·5, the pre-war price. 

A ne\~· w~rehouse was opened this )'elr at Korba, as also four central 
shops at Brchhra, Pendra, Katcrhora and Chandrapur for the supply of the 
areas newt y converted from ~utstills in the 1\landla and Bilaspur districts. 
The dem1nd on tl.1e central shJp at Chandrapur has proved very much 
lar ;er than was an~1cipated, giving rise to con::;iderablt! trouble durin a the 
)'e:!r in g~tting the licensee to maintain su!lici~nt stocks. Eventuallt vats 
w~r~ pronded and the , licensee was allowed. the privilege of conveying 
:spmt <l:t .over pr::>o_f strengt~ to the shop and reJucrng it there unler de?artm~ntal 
supern:;hJn. In \'tew of thrs large demand, it has now been decideJ to establish 
a warehouse at Ch!ndrapur. 
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All tht! distillers ha\·e given entire satisfaction and have earned our thanks 
for their efficient arrangements to meet the demand throughout a most trying 
}'ear. Messrs. Umrigar of Akola deserve special credit, as they were severely 
hanJicapped by the shortage ol water and the disad\·antageous situation of 
their distillery in regard to supp~ies of mahua and coal. 

Tari. 
!!,~~:re:!:~ops 27. Whereas the r;umber of tari shops fell from 515 to 512, the total 
(Imperial Retu111s realisations rose from Rs. 2145,C71 to Rs. 2,50,458, the tree-tax receipts 
land IlL) expanding by Rs. 7,867, while the license fees contracting by Rs. 2,480. Tbe 

epidemic of influenza greatly hampered the tari trade both during its continuance 
and after its sul:sidence. In the first place, during the prenlence of the epidemic, 
the tappers as well as shop-keepers were laid up and the public demand could 
not be met In the next place, it was commonly believed that spirit acted as 
a prophylactic against influenza and consumers cf tari showed their preference 
for country spirit. Lastly, it carried off a number of expert tappers whose 
place could not be filled lfith the result that se\·eral shops had to remain closed. 
The tree·tax system is in force in the. whole of the Wardha andiAmraoti districts, 
and the revenue from tari in both these districts for the last tari year ending 3oth 
September rgt8 was higher than in any preceding year. This was the first 
year of the tree tax system in a portion of the Chanda and ':Akola districts 
•IJ which it has been applied and in both these areas there was a substantial 
increase of revenue. The auctions for the year now current ha\'e resulted in a 
decrease of license fees in tree-tax areas owing to unfavourable circumstances. 

'The workiDg of 28. The tree·tax · system has everywhere proved a success. In 
the tree tas K 1 1.. 1 h h . .. d h . S.Jstem. ato t,.e rna guzars \\' o own t e smda trees are reporte to ave tmpeded 

the working d the system by charging heavy fees for the lease of their trees for 
tapping. There ha,•e, however, been indications of a change in their attitude 
since the grant d permission to a few tari contractors to obtain their supplies from 
the adjoining Morsi taluq of the Amraoti district. Mr. Kelson held at Amraoti 
a conference of the District Excise Officers in which many suggestioPs for 
further impmving the system were discussed. 1 am enquiring as to how the· 
question raised in the Akola report in regard to the conservation of sindi trees 
can be solved. Inasmuch as the retail price of tari has not risen for years together 
and the proportion of the license fees to the total taxation is as high as 70 per cent 
I have submitted proposals for the levy of a higher rate of tree tax, i.e.: 
Rs. 2 for Berar and Rs. 1-S·tl in the Central Provinces. In Berar a higher 
rate can be imposed, for sindi trees belong mostly to Government and no owner's 
fee is charged. · 

Retail prices. 29. There has been no r.hange in the prices in the Central Provinces in 
the tree· tax areas: they still range from 9 pies to •l annas a bottle. In Berar 
they have very slightly ri:;en· and range from one anna to 2l annas. In 
non·tree·tax areas the price runs to two annas a bottle in some districts. 

Consamptioa. 30. The total.consumption declined from •Si lakhs to 13 lakhs of gallons 
for the reasons given in paragraph 27. All districts except Saugor, Hoshangabad 
Nimar, Chhindwara and Drug shared in the decrease. The statistics of 
consumption are not accurate but are mere rough estimates. Mr. Nelson 
recently issued instructions for a rr.ore correct calculation of these figures. 
The Gujrathi tappers who were reported )ast year to ha\·e introduced a taste for 
tari among the higher classes are being ousted from .the field by the local Telin('fas 
or Mahars who would not allow them to purchase contracts at easy prices. b 

JliaceU&aeous. 3 t. The five years' lease of the J ubbulpore tari shop granted to a Parsi 
for Rs. J,soo expired during the year and was renewed for the term of another 
3 years for progressive licen!'e fees of Rs. 1,25o-Rs. 25o-Rs. •,750. Tari con· 
slrtutes an .article of food to the Maria Gonds, hence the free license system hitherto 
app1yiPg to village~ occupied by ~hat community .in Sironcha and Ahiri was 
extrnded as a reb:f measure dunng the year also to the Maria Gonds of the Gar· 
cbiroli tahsil where the community is hard hit by scarcity. 190 free licenses were 
issued in all to Maria Gonds against 223 in the preceding yc.ar. 

SECTION V.-FOREIGN LlQCOR A~O DE~ATURED SPIRIT. 

~oreif!IPC!Ji:· 32. ':fhe number of fortign liquor licenses rose from •-<9 to 161, resulting in 
£if,eziv.) am. a corresponding rise in license fees from Rs, 28,079 to Rs. JO,S68. The number 

of principal licenses remained stationary, but 3 more F. L. 3. licenses \\'ere taken 
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out during the year by keepers of Railway refreshment rooms to enable them to 
5erve travellers after 9 p. m • 

. Owing to the rise in prices the . import of foreign spirits fell from 13,403 
to 1 1,653 proof gallons, while that of Indian made spirit rose from 6,406 to 8,032 
proof gailons. The consumption of wines remained almost stationary, while that 
of beer rose by 24,51 z gallons due to a larger number of troop·trains passing 
through the provinces and to the increase in the garrisons; country brewed beer 
advanced from 124,495 to 154,183 gallons, but imported beer declined from 'J1,077 
to r 5,901 gallons owing to the expense and difficulty of import. In Yeot:nal the 
better class o£ consuRlers are reported to have taken a fancy to foreign liquor in 
preference to country spirit. As a general rule, there is no reason to believe that 
foreign liquor is competirg with co;mtry spirit. . . 

The brands most ·popular w1th our shopkeepers are Baroda wh1sky and 
brandy. In one district Cawnpore whisky and brandy were also imported. 
The 8}032 proof gallons of foreign spirit manufactured in India paid duty in 
other provir.ces, chiefly Bombay and the United Provinces, which have thus 
gained Rs. 9o,:;6o of revenue that may properly be regarded as appertaining to 
the Central Provinces. The figures of import do not include supplies obtained 
by clubs and private persons so that the loss is actually larger. 

3"'· The number of licenses for the sale of denatured' spirit fell from go Denaturl1R apirit. 
to 88 "'and the ·quantity of spirit consur:ned from :z,gro to 2,8b7 gallons. As a < 11jf~!d x.J.~urna. 
result of the high prices, varnish was locally manufactured, giving rise to a 
l;trger demand for methylated spirit. This increased demand coul.d not, however, 
be adequately met owing to restricted import. It is reported that this spirit is 
being used for consumption by some Mahars in Nagpur and Saoner towns, and 
I am taking necessary action to prevent this abuse. 

SECTION VI......;OPIUM. 

34· As a result of the policy to make indulgence in opium an expen- Consu~ptioa. 
sive luxury the consumption of this drug has been steadily falling year after year ~~~!:Vj' Re
for several years past. Last year's figures merely show the same tendency, the 
consumption declining from 46,973 to 43,943 seers. The confirmed madak· 
smokers and opiuin·eaters are reported to have made a poor resistance 3fl;ainst 
influenza. The large infantile mortality from the same disease and the slight 
rise in the issue price from Rs. 35 to Rs. 37 are also contributory causes. 
Every district shared in the decrease e~cept Jubbulpore ( + 135 seers), Narsingh· 
pur ( + 35 seers), Saugor ( + 9 seers) and Bhandara ( + 5 seers). The increase 
in J ubbulpore is due to the. increase in the garrison at that stati('ln, The ri!e 
in Narsinghpur is probably attributable to replacement of illicit by licit opium as 
a result of the detection of 2 or 3 cases of smuggling from the Bhopal State. 

Berar is the heaviest consumer and it is here• 'that the largest drop has occur· 
red, the figures dwindling from 17,956 seers in 1gr6-17 to 16,532 in 1917·18 
and to 14,994 in the year under report. Thus in two years the consumption has 
gone down 17 per cent in Berar against a fall of 1 per cent in the Central . 
Provinces. It is almost a universal practice io Berar to give children a dose of 
opium to keep them quiet, and although the war adversely affected the economic 
conditions of Berar in its initial stage, latterly there has been a considerable 
recovery and in the year under report Berar reaped a bumper harvest of cotton 
which sold at unheard of prices. Indeed, the material condition of the Berar 
tenantry and labouring classes is not such as would account for this heavy drop in 
consumption for want of means. Nor are there any indications that there 
has been a change in the practice of giving opium to children or that the dose 
has been substantially reduced. The case of this abnormal decline appears, 
therefore, to merit further investigation. Moreover, when it is borne in mind that 
the license fees have risen by 20 per cent since rg16·J7 and that, despite the 
reduced recorded consumption and the very heavy enhancement of duty from 
Rs. 37 toRs. 45, the license fee for the current year 1919-20 does not show 
an appreciable fall, the case for further enquiry becomes much stronger still. 
It is probable that with the rise in the wholesale and rerail prices, the quantity 
smuggled out of the province into Hyderabad, Calcutta and other places, has 
been going down ar.d that the present figures approximate more closely to the 
actual consumption in Berar. The incidence of consumption per 100 of popula
tion fell from 2 7 to 26 to las. Buldana has again provided the hi~hest inci· 
dence (54 tolas) and Damoh the lowest (5 tolas). In the Central Provmces BaJa. 
gh3t heads the list with an incidence of 41 tolas. Other districts.showi~g low 
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incidences are Saugor (ao), Betul (1o) and Chanda (ao), the same a~ in the 
preceding year. Berar incidence (39) is almost double that of the Central 
Provinces (22). From Wardha it is reported that nutmeg is being used in place 
of opium as a soporific for infants, owing to the high price of the latter drug. 
This needs further confirmation. 

Retail prices. 35· The prices during the } ear ranged from 9 annas to R s. t·S-o per 
tala for large quantities against 9 annas to Rs. 1·4·0 in the preceding year. 
The prices generally vary inversely with the magnitude of the transactions. 
Cases are not rare in which the price charged for small 'purchases comes 
to as much as Rs. 200 per seer. In such cases a number of pe,rsons arl! kno"'·n 
to have combined to make a joint purchase with a vie\\' to subsequent rateable 
distribution of the drug. On an average the prices advanced from Rs. So to 
Rs. 85 per seer. 

Numberor shops. ,36. The number of shops rose from r,o6j to 1,o6g, In Chanda 2, in 
1\fandla · 1 and in Bilaspur r, new shops were openea with the consent of the 
''illagers to meet the demands of the public. In 9 villages shops were opened 
for the first time, but, as explained above except for 4 shops, all were by 
way of transfers. · 

RtTeaue. 37· The revenue rose slightly from Rs. 23,3•,730 in 1917·18 toRs. 23,44,742 
during the year. While duty receipts contracted by Rs. 33,072, license fees 
contributed Rs. 46!084 towards the rise in revenue. It is r~::markable that, 
notwithstanding the increase in duty and the poor agricultural outlook, 
the cotton districts which are the greatest consumers of opium showed but 
little variation in license fees in 1918•19. It appears thatthe contractors fully 
realise the fact that opium is more a necessity than a luxury and that they eould 
easily shift the burden of taxation on to consumers. 

J;c:idenc:e or taxa· ~8. Owing to the fall in the consumption of opium the incidence of 
t!!oa .. al R taxation from license fees rose from Rs. 2-'·10·9 in 1917·18 to Rs. 26-5·7 per 

< ~)en eturn seer during the year under report. The incidence of duty remained the same, 
vis., Rs. 24. The taxation was highest in \Vardha (Rs, s8-6·u) and lowest 
in Narsinghpur (Rs. 38·1·11). Due to the proximity of the Native States 
where the drug is very cheap the low incidence in Narsinghpur is unavoidable. 

lladak smoking. . 39· The number of madak-smokers declined from 13,201 to 12,6.p. 
The decrease affects all districts except Nag pur ( + 92 ), Chanda (+58), J ubbulpore 
( + 230) and Amraoti ( + 11 ), and the cause generally assigned is that there 
were numerous deaths from influenza among those addicted to this habit. The 
four districts reporting increases must have shared in this mortality, but a closer 
census of smokers increased the list so as to more than counterbalance the 
decrease. Several districts have undertaken revision of their lists, but there still 
remains a good deal to be done and the work demands the careful attention 
of the District Excise Officers. The districts returning the largest proportion 
of madak-smokt:rs for every 1 o,ooo of population are Narsinghpur (38) and 
Balaghat (27). A good many malguzars in Narsinghpur and zaminda.rs in 
Chhattisgarb are addicted to this vice and they set a pernicious example to the 
people of their locaHty. 

CHAPTER VIJ. -HEMP DRuGs AND CocAINE. 

Cultivation and 40. In recent years great difficulty had been experitnced in ~etting an 
manufacture. adequate .area cultivated for ganja. The Deputy Commissioner and Excise staff 

had to exert·considerable pressure to induce persons to take out licenses. This 
led 1\f r. Nelson to investigate the matter on the spot and to discuss the whole 
positbn with the cultivators. He found them unwilling to continue the cultiva· 
tion unless they were guaranteed a fair price and the sale of the whole of. their 
produce. Tht proposal postulated the elimination of the wholesale vendor, the 
purchase of the whole of the c.rop by Government and its supply direct to 
retailers. The system of ~urply through wholesale vendors had several 
drawbacks. The cultivators could not be! sure of a market for the surplus pro· 
duce ; the retailers were uncertain or the market price which fluctuated within 
wide limits and was steadily increasing owing to the lack of healthy competition ; 
and an adequate number of wholesale vendors were not fonhcomin(Y at many 
outlying stations. It was also evident that a considerable sumo of money 
was unnecessarily going into the pockets of the middlemen that could be 
secured as revenue, whi!e we had in our warehouses, distributed all over the 



province, an agency capable of efficiently discharging the functions of the 
wholesale vendors without any additional expense. The system of direct 
supply by Government has, on the other hand, so many obvious advantages 
that a proposal to effect a change to that system, which received the almost 
unanimous support of Commissioners and Depu!y Commissioners, was sanc· 
tioned by the Local Government during the year. The licenses for cultivation 
this year were, therefore, issued on condition that the whole crop would be 
purchased by Government at 12 annas a seer. The area actually 'cultivate~ 
was 194 acres and the yield was t ,970 maunds against 155 acres and 1,064 maunds 
in the preceding year. The average outturn p~r acre rose from 7'02 to 1o·2o 

maunds. Owing to the failure of the rains and scarcity of labour the rate payable 
to the cultivators was ::.ubsequently rasied from 12 annas to 14 annas a seer. This 
harvest was not, however, gathered before December; but prior to that the 
stock ran out and 53 maunds of ganja had to be imported from Bengal: 93 maunds 
of the drug of the 1913·14 crop, which would otherwise have been destroyed, was 
issued and a supplementary crop which yielded j6 maunds of ganja had been 
raised in the preceding summer. The syst~m of Government supph· was intro· 
duced into districts as the stocks of wholesale vendors became exhausted. 
The cost price was fixed at Rs. 2-8-o a seer. The inauguration of the new 
system commenced from the middle of January and was completed on the 
Jst of April 1919. All t~e _warehouses. in the province were adequately 
stocked wtth Government ganJa m the months of February and March 1919 
As foreshadowed in last year's report the manufacture of caked ganja was 
discontinued as the caked stuff never gained popularity with the consumers. 

41. The consumption of ganja which had de:lined from 40,07 5 seers to 
38,783 in the preceding year further dropped to 32,646 seers in the year under 
report. Ail the districts except Jubbulpore ( + 279 seers) and Nimar 
( + 31 seers ) shared in the decrease. In the former the rise is due to an 
increase in the garrison and in the latter retail prices fell earlier than in the rest 
of the Province owing to the introduction of the Government monopoly system 
from January. The rise in retail· price accompanying the rise in' duty, the 
shortage of stock and the bad quality of the ganja are jointly responsible for the 
drop. From A kola' and Damoh districts it is reported that gania-smokers abstained 
from the habit during the influenza epidemic and drank country spirit instead, in 
·the belief that the cough induced by inhaling ganja-smvke rendered them more 
susceptible to t~e disease, while spirits were a preventive. 

. 42. The incidence of consumption per 1 oo of population fell from 2 2 w I 9 
tolas, both Berar and the Central Provinces having the sam<:: incidence. The highest 

·incidences were provided by Balaghat ( 36 to las ) and Jubbulpore ( 29 to las) and 
lowest by Chanda ( 10 tolas) and Betul ( 10 tolas ). 

Consumption. 
( Imperial Retur11 

IV.) 

Incidence of' 
consumptioa. 

43· The number of shops for the sale of ganja fell from 1,059 to 1,057, Numberofshopg. 
each shop supplied on an average 94·4 square miles and 13,16+ persons. In J6 
villages shops were opened for the first time and in 1~ the existing shops were 
closed. In Drug 5 shops were opened and 1 closed, while 1 was opened and 4 
closed in Balaghat in revising the allocation of shops. · 

44· The wholesale JJrices ranged between Rs. 13 and Rs. I 8_ m the first half re~~~~~~ · aact 
of the year, but in the 3rd quarter they were raised from Rs. 18 to Rs. 25 during 
the transition from the system of wholesale vend te> that of Government monopoly 
supply. To check the up\\'ard march of price~ it \Yas foun:i necessary to 
issue Government ganja in certain districts even btfore the exhaustion of the 
stocks of wl:lolesale vendors. The retail rates ranged generally between 5 and 12 

annas in the urban areas and between 5 and 1 o ann as in rural areas. The' 
exceptions to the above were the Jubbulpore town (4 annas) and the following 
~istricts where the price was below 5 annas, v£s., Balaghat {4 annas), Damoh 
(4~ annas), Mandla (4l annas) and Narsin~hpur (3l annas). The retail rates 
wtre chiefly influenced by the wholesale prtces. 

Charas. 

45· The shops at Amraoti and 1\f urwara were closed and there now exist nu~:!::f:P t~ o a, 
shops only in the towns of Jubbulpore (2) and Chhindwar.i (1). The Chhind: prices and 

8 d~ 
wara shop is maintained solely for the pur~ose of supplying the needs of foreig~ re(f!f:S·· 1 He
immigrants wnrking in the mines, while jub~ulporeJ a€counting for over So per urns I:niu ancl 
.cent of the Provincial consumption, is the chief centre. The consumption in tiv.> 
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Jubbulpore town went down from 439 to 304 seers, due, it is reported. to the
substitution of ganja for charqs for which comparatirely high prices were charged. 
The total consumption shrank from 6o6 to 344 seers and it is graHfying to 
note that the most deleterious of hemp drugs is falling in popular favour. The 
wholesale rate was Rs. 40 per seer and the rdail rates varied between Re. 1 and 
Rs. hl·Oper .tola against Re. 0·12·0 toRe. 1 in the preceding .year. The duty 
receipts decltnPd from Rs. 17,981 to Rs. 10,320 and the hcense fees from 
Rs .27,192 to Rs. 19,333· 

Bhang. 

Consumf ti on, 46. The consumption of bhang rose from 2,922 to 2,937 seers and the 
;:,~ a!d 5~0:; duty receipts from Rs. 5,798 toRs. 6,277. Almost all the districts exhibit a 
recfipts.. , R rise of 10 to 15 per cent in consumption due mainly to the infusion of bhang 
w'asmf.in~d 1J.i being used as a cooling' beverage during the prolonged hot season resulting 

Prceecatiou and 
GOCmC:ti0111. 

(Table IlL) 

from the late arrival of the mon~oon and long breaks in the rains. A large 
number of marriages among the Marwaris with wl10m this is a popular drink is 
also a contributory cause. It was also employed as a sedative in the 
anxious and distressing period when influenza prevailed. Against this increase 
in provincial consumption must be set off a very .large decrease of 487 seers 
in Nagpur. The consumption in Nagpur in •917·18, however, was abnormal. 
The retail rates varied from one anna six piP.s to four annas a tola. The number 
of shops rose from 46 to 50-4 more shops,· 1 in Saugor, 1 in Raipur and 2 
in Bilaspur, having been opened for the first time in order to supply the prtssing 
demand of the consumers. 

Revenue from Hemp D,-ugs. 

4 7. The total revenue from hemp drugs fell from Rs. 8,g4,31 o to 
Rs. 8,88,964, while the duty receipts rose from Rs. 4,12,157 to Rs. 4,24.838. 
Owing to the rise in the duty on ganja the license fees fell from Rs. 4;82,t53 to 
Rs. 4,64,126. The average taxation rose from Rs. ~n·o·g to Rs. 24·11-8 per 
seer. It was highest in Akola (Rs. 29·13·7) and lowest in Drug CRs. 19·11·2). 
The question of further raising the duty on ganja will be considered during the 
current year in ,·iew of the tenden~y of the consumption of the drug to rise. 

Cocaine. 

48. The number of licenses for the sale of cocaine rose from 3 to 5, a new 
license being taken out in W ardha and Yeotmal for the first time, both by 
medical practitioners. The consumption rose from 285 grains to 6 l 2 grains. 
The latter figure includrs one ounce of the drug purchased by the Eli gin Hospital, 
jubbulpore, from a licensed vendor. If this quantity l:e excluded, the consump· 
tion fell from 285 to 132 grains. Hospital figures are not included in our 
returns for these institutions usually obtain their supplies by direct import. 
There is no evidence to show that cocaine is used in these Provinces for other 
than medicinal purposes. 

SECTION Vlii.-ExcisE OFFENCES AND PREVENTI\'E MEASL:RES. 

49· The number of persons prosecuted for offences declined from 1, 55 I to 
1,244. Of the total fall of 307, the Central Pro\'inces are responsible for 292 and 
Berar for •5· The drop is most marked under illicit distillation and smuggling of 
liquor owing to the scarcity of mahua. The largest number:; of prosecutions 
were in Chhindwara (qo),Jubbulpore (116), Raipur (107) and Bilaspur (102). 
The campaign against illicit distillation and smu~gling in Chhindwara and Bilaspur, 
against illicit distillation and dilution in Jubbulpore, and against smuggling and 
madak offences in Raipur account for most of these cases. The percentage of 
convictions fell slightly from 84 to 83. The districts showing the largest ptrcent· 
ages are Yeotmal (97), Amraoti (¢), Bilaspur (93), Saugor (92), \Vardha. (~1), 
Chanda {go) and Betul (go). Buldana l•ad a percentage of 27 only agamst 
c~nt per cent in the precedhg year, the poor. result being mainly due to the 
fatlure on technical grounds of one case involving sev~ral accused. The per· 
centage improved somewhat in Narsinghpur where it rose from 29 to so. 
The results are, however, still poor. The number of persons imprisoned fell 
from So to 74 in pursuance of the policy of awarding a sentence of substantive 
imprisonment in open rich tracts and abstention therefrom in the backward 
traCts inhabited by aborigines. 



50. The fines imposed totalled Rs. 21,c04 against Rs. 31,111 in the preced- F~es 
ing year. Chhindwara heads the list with a total of Rs. 2,-; 12, the only other war s. 
district with a figure exceeding Rs. 2,ooo being Raiour (Rs. 2L117). Only 
two persons in betul were imprisoned in default of · Fayment of fine. The 
fines in this district a\·eraged Rs. 29 per person :not an excessi\·e figure. The 
heaviest drop occurred in Betul from Rs. 8,07 5 to Rs. 1.550 and is due to the 
detection of a smaller number ot cases of illicit distillation. The amount distributed 
as rewards fell from Rs. 1 1,193 to Rs JO.Jio. Jubbulpore takes the lead with 
Rs. 1,156 followed by Chhindw(\ra (Rs. I10l5)· No other district exceeds Rs. 1,000. 
Out of the total, Rs. 3,6o8 was paid to the Excise staff, Rs. 3, 752 to the Police 
and other officers and Rs. 2.950 to informers. These rewards do not appear to 
have been gi\'en on a sufficiently liberal scale. For instance, in Narsinghpur 
a paltry sum of Rs. 3.3 was paid in rewards in the past three years. It is· no 
'\\'Onder that Sub-Inspectors do not put forth their best exertions in the 
oetection of excise cffences. In 1\'imar, out of Rs. 928 disbursed as rewards in 
sg18·Ig, Rs. 10 only came to the pockets of Sub-Inspectors. To tackle a gang of 
smugglers, illicit distillers or madak-smokers is often a troublesome and exacting 
task to a Sub-Jnsp~ctor: the more so, wl1en the opinion of the country side is in 
favour of the law-breakers. It is asking too much of a young man of 'fair education 
to put his whole heart in the execution of this risky undertaking, if he knows that 
the rewards granted would prove inadequate to pay the informers or would leave 
very little for himself after his helpers have been remunerated. The grant of an 
adequate reward would provide the necessary incenth-e, and in this matter we can 
afford t0 be liberal ror fines and compo~ition fees alone brmg in nearly Rs. 45,000. 
Cases of fabrication of evidence· for the sake of obtaining reward should of 
course be severely punished. 

51. During the year cases against 3,741 persons were compounded forDisposalor 
R · 6 · • .:> 6 · h d' department:a.l .s. 22,595 agamst 2, 39 persons ana ns. 19, 41 m t e prece mg year. cases under 
The average amount of fees per head fell from Rs. 7 to Rs 6. The commonest ~x~ise Ad .. 
offences were delav in paying instalments of license fees (6o4), dilution (sSg), plum cts. 
non-maintenance o~ fabrication of accounts (378) and offences relating to weights, 
measures and scales (309). In Nagpur, Akola and Buldana Ij per cent ,of the 
cases occupied over three months in disposal. The procedure followed requires 
to be accelerated here. ~6 contractors were prosecuted on refusing to compound 
their cases. There is a distinct tendencY on the part of contractors to exhibit 
a certain amount of reluctance before consenting to compound excise offences. 
This reluctance is due sometimes to the knowledge that they are innocent 
of the offence charged but more often to the impression that in the event of 
prosecution the offence would not probably be brought home to them or if · 
convicted they would get off with a light punishment. The diffi~lly is pro• 
bably got over by the District Excise Officers recommending the le~y of a light 
composition fee without attaching due weight to the gravity of the offence or the 
previous record of the offender. A judicious exercise of discretion should yield 
a higher incidence. \Vith the rise in composition fees there would be greater 
hesitltion on the part of the offenders to compound, which might perhaps 
lead to a larger number of prosecutions. It is, therefore, necessary to have 
these cases more carefully investigated, and in doubtful cases to let the man 
off with a warning rather than press for high composition fees. 

Sale of excisable articles beyond the prescribed hours and sale to minors are 
two of the compoundable offences which deserve specid notice. Restriction 
of the hours of sale is one of the. means of reducing consumption and clandes
tine sale after the closing hour is a.t once profitable to. the contractor and 
welcome tn a certain class of consumers who are unable to resist the tee1ptation of 
drinking to excess. While it is generally recognised that the breach of the license 
condition in this respect is iairly common. reported cases numberet.! on!y 18. 
Gut of 22 districts, no less than 1:; have sent in a blank return. In 5 cases, 
the offenders were let off with a mere warning and in the remaining t 3 cases the 
punishment aggregated Rs. 51, i. e., less than Rs. -1- per case. Apparently it is 
regarded as a venial offence which, in my opinion: it is not. A stricter enforce• 
ment of this rule and infliction of flea,ier punishment seem to be desirable. In 
most of the villages containincr liquor shops there are located schools which are 
now provided ''lith clocks so that there should be no difficulty in ascertaining 
the correct time, even in villages. In any case, there is no reason why the rule 
should not be strictly enforced in towns where the evil prevails in its worst 
form. In regard to sale to minors, the remarks relating to inadequate 
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punishment are equally applicable although the statistics are somewhat more 
satisfactory, there being 39 cases detected and a composition fee o( Rs. 299 
realised. 

Offences relat- 52 The adoption of the special measures mentiohed in the last year's 
~)mS~~Ung~ report resulted in the reduction of th.: total number of cases of smuggling from 

249 to 204, those from foreign territories from 81 to 77· In all the cases th~ 
quantity of liquor seized was small and was intended for private consumption 
only, excepting in one case in Bhandara, where as much o.s 5 gailons was seized. 
A special Sub-Inspector, posted to the l\izam•s border, succeeded in detecting 
7 cases againat 3 in the preceding year in the Yeotmal district. while the 
patrolling of the State borders Jesulted in increased detection in Raipur ( + lJ), 
Bila.spur (+u), Saugor {+4) and Bhandara (+2). The same result was 
obtained in Chhindwara (+:w) and 1\'agpur ~+2) by patrolling the borders of 
the high duty areas. 

(b) Illicit dis- 53· In consequence of tl~e prosecution of a vigorous campaign against 
tillation. iilicit distillation and due to a se\·ere scarcity of mahua the number of offences went 

down from 53: to 354, the Satpura districts mainly contributing to the decline. 
A beginning has b~::en made in the difficult Sironcha tahsil to ~eal with illicit dis
tillation which is so very rife there. The special measurei adopted by ~lr. Corbett 
in the Chhindwara district, which were mentioned in the preceding year's report, 
have yielded very satisfactory results, leadjng to a diminution in the number of 
this offence and an increase in the consumption of licit liquor by 197 per cent. 
in the Bhatodia and 202 per cent in the Ambara·Lavaghagri tracts, which are the 
hot-beds ofillicit distillation. It is, however, as yet too early to pronounce 
a definite opinion on the success of the scheme, for it is difficult to say how 
far the Increase in licit consumption is due to· the scarcity of mahua and 
whether the reduction of duty and consequent cheapness of liquor have not 
led to increased consumption and drunkenness. In Betul, the campaign 
against i11icit distillation has had a longt!f trial. and credit i3 due to ~lessrs. \\'ills 
and Trench and the successive District Excise Officers working under them 
for making a sustained effort towards the detection and punishment cf tltis offence. 
It appears that a year after the inauguration of the campaign, licit consump· 
tion at once went up by 30 per cent, while after persistent efforts for 4 years, the 
number of cases of illicit distillation has been kept down within a reasonable timit, 
the figures beir.g so in 1918·19 against 199 in 1917·18. It must be mentioned, bow
ever, that the so cases reported in 1918-19 all occurred in the first three or four 
months, the rest of the year furnishing a blank return due to the failure of the 
mahua crop. It is also significant that in the first three months of the current 
year the consumption in Betul is higher than one-fourth the highest yearly 
consumption on record, and that in addition to this high licit consumption 
there has bee1 a recrude;cence of illicit distillation. Thus while it is necessary 
!o ke.ep down p~i~es wit_hin !he paying capacity of the consum.e~ i!' the tr.acts 
mhabtted by abongmal tnbes, m order that they may not re5ort to tlbctt pract1ces, · 
it muM, I think, be admitted that in such j•mgly and hilly tracts where mahua 
is a\•ailable in plenty there must needs always remain a certain amour.t of 
illicit distillation which would elude the most unremitting vigilance of the most 
effic}~nt _Excise staff and that by making liquor too cheap we may put premium 
on cn:·,k~ng to excess. 

"I o prove that the occurrence of illicit distillation as a consequence of high 
prices Js not an official bogey, several cases may be cited in . whtch malguzars, 
sometimes we"lthy malguzars, were cauuht red-handed m •'agpur, Drug, 
Balagh.1t and Bilaspur. In Bhandara a whole village is said to hare connived 
Gt the offence and in Xlandla certain well·to·do persons are reported to have made 
a catspaw of .their poor neighbours ·or !arm servants. 

Dilutioa:a and .:4· \\ hile the number of dilution cases rose from 585 to 661, those 
short meuare. relatmg to short weight or measure fell from 91 to 7 2. Dilution and short 

• m.:asure are always present and can never be entirely eradicated: Som~ of the 
~ont~actors have providt".d themselves with testing instruments w1th a \'leW to 
msurmg themselres agamst a transgression oathe law. 

OJrea:ac.er. r~at!nr: 55· Cases under this head numbered 554 acrainst 569 in the preceding year, 
tD anmzac:abng b · · "" f f "ll. · 1 drnp. c_ont~actors tmg respons1ble for 45J offences. The number o cases o 1 JCJt cu • 

t1vatton rose from 16 to 37 mostly all pettv ones in which one or two plants were 
grow-n fo~ private consumption of the drug: Of the 7 cases of smugglin~ 'lf ganja, 
only one IS of some importance in which 39 tolas of ganja and 1 seer of bhan~ "·ere 
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:seized with a 1\farwari who was smuggling the sa me from Jeypore. The accused 
was sentenced to a fine of only Rs. 30, a punishment far too lenient for the offence. 
The results in other cases do not disclose any extensive and organised smuggling. 
Twelve cases of unlicensed sales were detected, but the quantities concerned 
were insignificant. 

56. The number of offences under the Opium Act rose from 565 to 649, thOft'e~es against 

b ' • t f b '- f 1 Th f · . e Op1am Act. 514 emg agamst con ractors or reac11es o rues. e cases o possess10n ~n 

excess of the legal limit are mostly unimportant, the opium being for private 
.consumption, but in two cases in J ubbulpore. one in Chhindwara and one in Akola, 
the opium was for sale in important towns which requires to be put a stop to. 
Systern?.tic shadowing of consignments in transport from the warehouse to the 
shop will check cases such as that dttected at Chhindwara. The number of cases 
relatin(J' to madak has decreased. Sustained effort is required in the detection 
of the:e cases to suppress the vice of madak-smoking. Raipur has done good 
work in this direction, but, considering the extent to which madak-smoking is 
practised in the district, Narsinghpur staff has been singularly unsuccessful in 
this respect. 

57: The number of cases of opium-smuggling r~se from 10 to 12 and the. Opium·smargl

quantity seized fell from 1 maund 6 seers and 31 tolas to 30 seers and 47 tolas. mg. 
In 2 out o£ 4 cases of smuggling of foreign opium for consumption in the pro'\ince, 
the drug was imported for private consumption from adjoining Native StatP.s in 
quantities slightly exceeding the limit of possession. In the other two, the 
quantities were nearly half a seer and one seer, and were evidently intended for 
sale. The smugglers in these cases were suitably punished. 

The smugglers of foreign opium transported through the Province Jppear 
mostly to have changed the '·enue of their operations from Calcutta to BomLay. 
Seyen cases were detected at Khandwa in which 1 o persons in possession of 26 seers 
and 16 tolas of opium in the aggregate were arrested. In one of these cases in 
which 78 tolas of opium was recovered a fine of Rs. 6o was imposed. As this 
fine hardly represented the value nf the opium, an application was made for en· 
hancement of the sentence, but unfortunately it did not succeed. Sentences of 
-substantive imprisonment, with fine in addition iP some cases, were inflicted on 
all the other persons convicted. On appeal, however, the Sessions Judge 
remitted the fine of Rs. sao each in three cases and in a fourth he reduced 
a fine of Rs. 1 ,ooo to one of Rs. so. Opium~smuggling is a very lucrative 
trade. For every offender brought to book, perhaps dozens escape. To 
work out difficult cases of opium-sn:uggling taxes the ing~nuity of the best 
detectives, and substantial sums have to be paid to informers as rewards. In view 
of these facts, the fine in such cases must ne.cessarily be heavy and such drastic 
reduction of fines by the appellate court, which maintains the conviction, is much 
to be regretted and . can only be attributed to misplaced leniency. Imprison· 
ment does not act as a deterrent, for smuggling is carried on not by individuals 
acting separately but by gangs acting in concert. If by any chance one of the 
members of a gang is caught and sent to jail, it does not interfere with the 
.trade which goes on as usual. It is the imposition of heavy fines that really tells 
on the profitableness of the trade . 

. Only one case of smug~ling of Government opium to Cal~utta. came to light 
dunng the yr.ar. The Railway Head Constable of ltwan pohce suspecting 
one Gulam .. .\li of Nagpur. one of the gang of Nagpur smuaglers, to be 
carrying opium followed hi!n to Gon~ia. On his person being se~rched there, 
.2 seers and 52 tolas of opmm was discovered pasted on his buttocks. Gulam 
Ali on conviction received 6 months' rigorous imprisonment. 

sS. In 3 r cases from 11 districts, theft of excisable articles was reported• Theft or excis· 
2g from shops,. one while .in tran~it fro~ the warehouse to the shop, and I from able articles. 
the warehouse 1tself after Issue to the hcensed vendor's representative. Onlv in 
3 cases (2 in \Vardha and I in Akola) was the property recovered and the 
offender caught. In the \Vardha cases the accused were punished, while in the 
Akola case the accused died before the termination of the trial. 

Thefts of ganja by abstraction from packages while in transit from the 
Khandwa Storehouse to the \tarious warehouses in the province have 
become far too. common, and ~vith the .co·operati~n of the Rail~ay authorities 
and the Supenntendents of Rat\way Pohce means have been dev1sed to reduce 
~uch losses to a minimum. At my recent inspection of the Ganja Storehouse 
1 have t~ken steps .to effect. certai~ improvements ~o the packing arrangements 
which, it JS hoped, will render tmposs1ble the abstraction of whole bags. It would, 
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'l1b"w~er, ,be dlffi~uit to prev.ent. ~bstraction 'of small quantitie~·, .• by tbrus~ing· 
a sharp pointed mstrumt>nt, unttl the bamboo baskets are subst~tuted hy tron 
boxes which owing to· their prohibitive cost it would be unpr9fltabte to U,se at. 

' ·present. ' · · 

f::ltoa.Rada.e . 59· Fro~ =3 districts, via ... Chanda (2 cases), Balaghat (1 .case) and. 
. 0 c:ers. Bilaspur (3 cases), cases of assaults on Excise Officers ar~ reported. l~ ?ne 

of the. Chanda cases an outstill contractor resisted a Sub-Inspector setzmg 
weak· liquor. He is being tried. ln the other case a Sub-Inspector was 
assa~lted by. a contractor for seizing a false measure. The cohtractor w~s: 
convtcted by tbe lower court but ac,Huitted on appeal. In the Balaghat ca~e, tn 
which a Sub-Inspector was assaulted by the inhabitants of a forer.t"~llage· 
wliile making a search for illicit distillation, the accused were discharged. ln.a 
Bilaspur ca!'e the contractor was black-listed for obstructing a Sub· Inspector m, 
seizing, diluted liquor, in another the accused is undergoing ·trial for resisting 
the Sub-Inspector in searching his house. In the third case a Police Head·_ 
constable was beaten with a lathi while seizing contraband opium. The accus.e.d. 
was sentenced to one year's rigorous impriso~ment. ,, ,. · ·'i ,, 

SECTION IX.-GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

B~ise B•reau. · 6o. No change was made in the working of the Excise Bureau dutil'lg !he 
year. The ~xcise Supplement was regularly issued.. The. pra,ctice of re1:n~oducu~g 
tmportant Judgments of all the High Courts m Indta m elctse cases .ts 
very much appreciated by Excise Officers; inasmuch as they give them . a ·clear 
indication of the pitfalls that beset the path of an officer investigating an excise
c;ise. Mr. Muthooveer wpo has beenin charge of the Bureau since·19t5 has been. 
ma~e a gazetted officer, a promotion he so richly deserved. · · . · '_ 

District Oftices. 61. In consequence of the regular inspections made by Htstrict Excise· 
Officers and their Assistants the work in District Excise Offices has consider
ably improved. Complaints are, however, still received from several districts of 
dislocation of work cnused by the removal of good clerks from the .Excise Offices; 

Touriag_o£ Dis-. 62. The largest number of days (190) spent on tour was by M:. Rameshwar• 
!~~ Bzo•ae CUi·l1t,al at Mar:dla. Even so, as many as 98. centres were left umnspected. .A 

district with backward communications containing 252 centres is primd facz'e a_ 
heavy charge for a District Excise Officer unaided by an Assistant. The pro
posal to post an Assistant is under consideration. Satisfactory touring was also
done by Messrs. Jawahirlal 186 out of 365 days, Brindaban Prasad 181 
out of 365 days, Joshi (Wardha) '67 out of 335- days~ Jri all other cases 
touring was short due mostly to the prevalence of influenza. Fut even this 
cannot excuse the failure on the part of Messrs. Joshi (Hoshangabad) and 
Munsni (Betul) who spent only 119 days, and Mr. Gadkari (Saugor) with 112 days 
on tour. The failure on the part of the last·named officer to inspect 11 out of 
66 centres-one of the lightest charges in the province-is indeed unpardonable
and I am !coking into the matter. 

There is a distinct tendency on the part of District Excise Officers in 
biggu districts to entmst their Assistants with an unduly large proportiotl>· 

.of inspection work in the out of the way tracts. Inspections made 
by lJistrict EJ:Ccise 0fflcers and theit Assistants are generally . thorougb: 
and notes useful and suggestive. They betray, however, a tendency to Judge the , 
efficiency of Sub· Inspectors by. mere statistical results and lack that personal 
touch with their every day Jaork which is so essential to successful administra
tion. It is not expected 1!-tat District Excise bfficers who are supervising 
officers should themselves engage in the detection of offences, but tb take a little 
trouble, in detecting offences in tracts in which the Sub-Inspector is slack or· 
suspected of dishonesty, is often the best way of bringing his inefficiency home 
to him. · . . 

Re-oraanlzition of 6 q. The revision of the cadre of the District Excise Officers and Inspectors . 
the t~tai'. of J:txcise received the sanction of the Local Administration in February 1919 and. 

was brought into force on the 1st March 1919. · Six posts for Supervisors and 
two pos:s for the Ganja Officer, ~handwa, and the Superintendent, Excise Intelli
gence Bureau, have been added to the lower cadre of District Excise Officers, 
and out of the 12 supernumerary appointments of Inspectors 11 have been 
absotbed. The strength of Sub-Inspectors' staff was raised from ~77 to z83 due
tQ the opening of new warehouses, extension of tari tre«Hax: ·and re-arrangement 
of exi~ting -charges in certain districts. 
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64. The Excise Training Scht1ol at Nagpur had one full session d9ring the ~~is! Trainlttg; 
year, M probationers and one Sub-Inspector being put through the course: all c 00 

• 

of them passed. The 8 probationers inc1uded 1 B. A., 1 F. A.'s, and 4 Matri· 
culates. The school was in charge of Inspector Mr. Niranjansingh. . . 

65. One Inspector and nine Sub-Inspectors died durin~ the vear. Out of ~!:~t:e~~d 
these nine succumbed to influenza. In the Betul district al€>ne, 5 Sub-Inspectors among the staff. 
fell a victim to the fell disease. One Sub-Inspector retired frorn service and one 
\vas invalided. Two Sub·l nspectors were dismissed-one for falsifying his diary 
and the other for overstayal of leave and disobedience of orders. Four Sub· Ins· 
pectors resigned the service. One Sub-Inspector was reduced a grade for six 
months for cardess management of a case against a liquor contractor. 

66. All the Upper Grade District Excise Officers have worked well. Work or the sta~. 
Mr. Vanjari, in Nimar, is c:speci"ally to be congratulated on the ability and 
business-like methods with which he inaugurated the new ganja system. 
Mr. Osbourne has controlled Nagpur well and has tried to remove the defects 
pointed out in last year's report. Messrs. Soman, Dake and Des'li have done 
very well in. their heavy charges. Among the Lower Grade District Excise Officers, 
Messrs. Nirar.jansingh, Potfpde and Ti;:mis and among Inspectors, Messrs. Nariman 
Sahu and Alphonso are'\ deserving of special mention. Supervisors 
Messrs. Scott, Scutt and Khandeker 'are\again commended for efficient \Vork. 

6]. l\Ir. Nelson was in charge of itre. ,Department throughout the year Head-quarters 
except for 3 months and 11 days from the 26th Aug.u5t 1918, when he was on staff. 

combined leave, due to his being down with enteric. Consequc!lt-on the embargo 
on leave, he had to stay on out in India continuously for eleven years and proceeded 
on his hardly earned furlough just after the close of the year. In spite of his 
indifferent health he was out on tour for 71 days and visited 16 district head4 

qu~rters. He also inspected 4 distilleries and ·several warehouses. . 
During the absence on leave of Mr. Nelson, Mr. J. J. Brindley officiated as 

Excise Commissioner. He was on tour for 1 I days and inspected the Akola and 
Kamptee distilleries. He also visited three warehouses and supervised the new . 
Ganja arrangements at Khandwa. As a Personal Assistant he was on tour for 
148 days and inspected 4 distilleries and 36 warehouses. Out of these, 2 disti1 4 

leries and one warehouse were inspected twice. The services of Mr. Brindley 
have, as usual, been invaluable. The Department views with profound regret 
his impending reti\ement after a. meritorious service of 35 years, during the 
last •3 years of wh1ch he has given of his best for the improvement of the 
Excise administration of the province in all its branches. · 

1\h. Brady, Assistant Commissioner of Excise, continued on deputation as 
an Officer of the Indian Army Reserve of Officers throughout the yeJ.r. 

As it was impracticable to post an Officer of the Indian Civil Service as 
Second Personal Assistant, Mr. Raghunath Prasad, District Excise Officer, remain· 
~d attached to this office throughout the year. He was on tour for 89 days and 
mspected 11 District Excise Offices and discussed with the District Excise 
Officers various excise problems of importance. He also visited Khandwa twice 
i~ con~ection with g~nja arrangements and Chandrapur Central shop in connec· 
t1on wtth the depletion of stocks. He has continued to render very useful 
~en·ice. His long and varied experience as District Excise Officer was of 
tmmense help to the Excise Commissioner in deciding local questions. 

68. The year was in every way an abnormal one from an excise point of view, Ackno w I e d g .. 
and in the first six months when a steady fall in consumption in several districts ments. 
threatened the contractors with a serious loss, the Deputv Com missioners had an 
anxious time in recovering excise dues. In the latter half, the shortage of food· 
supply in some districts and scarcity in others aggravated their difficulties and 
they had to bestow more than usual attention on excise matters, and the 
Department gratefully acknowledoes the loyal co-operation received from all 
Deputy Commissioners. Messrs~ Trench (Betul) and Ley (Chanda) appear to 
have taken special interest in the excise administration of their districts. 

In a report written soon after the signing of the Peace Treaty, it would not 
perhaps be out of piace to record the services rendered to the causfl of the war by the 
officers of this Department. it is pleasant to note that officers of all grades of 
this Department rendered material assistance in the prosecution of the war, 
particularly in the matter o£ securing recruits for the Army. And it is with 
special gratification that I record that the services of each grade have been 
recognized in its representative. 

' 
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Mr. Nelson, who was General Secretary, Red Cross and Soldiers' Comforts 
Funds, has been decorated with the title of Officer of the Most Euelleot 
Order of the British Empire. Among District Excise Officers, Mr. Tulsidass has 
been presented with a Recruiting badge and a gold watch for his good work in 
connection with recruiting. Sub· Inspector Ali Sher Khan, who worked with 
so conspic.:uous success as an Assistant Recruiting Officer, has been made 
a member of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire. 

Office or Excise 6g. Elimination of records was not undertaken for several years. With 
Commissioner. the help of a Sub-Inspector specially deputed for the purpose, the Superintendent 

has been able to bring it up to date. Mr. Pradhan has also maintained a close 
and efficient supervision over the work of clerks . 

.Miscellaneous. 70. Revised opium rules have recently received the approval of the 
Government of India. After their publication in the Central Pro'IJittces Ga$et/t, 
Volume III of the Excise Manual will be issued. 

B. N. DE, 

Excise Cflmmissioner, 

Cmtral Provitzces ami Berar. 
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receipts 
1 from tari 

(license 
fees, etc.). 

I 
I 

I Beceipts 
from 

country 
fermented 

liquors, 
all kinds, 
other than 
tari and 

malt 
liquors. 

Total 
rt'ceipts 

from 
fermented 

liquors, 
other 
than 
ll'alt 

liquora. 

----:--·1--.,.2-·I--3·-~-:-~--s-i-:--l-·-.-,--.--~-8-~- -:--~ 

i (Nagpur 

~ r Bb&ndara 

Q ~Chanda 

~I Wardba 
<C ' 
Z LBalarbat 

(jubbulpore 

: :i I Saugor · 
f!::! 
; ~~ Damoh 

~a j seooi ....... 
llfandla 

J
Betul 

~ • Cbhindwara 
oz 
; ~ Hoshanrbad 

Ill-, wE! 
Zl:l 

Narsingbpur 

·lNimar 

:: (Raipur Ill . 
-< z I " oo 
~ E ~ Bilaspur 
-< .. 
:r:CI .. >I 
Q t.Drug 

Total 1918-19 

Total 1917·18 

(Amraoti 

a1 ~ f Akola 

=;; 1 ~ ~ Buldana 

Q l Yeotmal 

Total 1918-19 

Total 1917•18 

GruMD Tonr. 1g18-r9 

.. 
11 

Rs, 

••. 1r42,7~3 

•. 2,59.317 

... 2,77ro691 

... 2,50,199 

... 1,4Jr959 

... 5•34,854 

... 8a,;4fl 

... 31,510 

... r,o8,132 

••. 2,91,253 

... 1,40,782 

... 1,10,001 

... 3•·7•5 

... 3.96.9¢ 

Rs. 

100 

180 

lrJO 

100 

100 

Rs. 

l,os,s99 

1,16,445 

1,36,494 

72,272 

10,819 

As. I 

.9·43.311 I 
4-Sj,o26 

I 

4·56,292 : 

3r5Sr798 ~ 

2,60,404 
! 

6,,1,448 \ 
I 

1,55.020 

42,329 

'·57.373 

s,oS,oos 

87,995 I 3>79,348 

97,271 I 2,3B,os3 

61,845 1,71.846 
I 
i 

r3477 55,192 

1,2,,868 5.24,864 

81,660 1,93.503 

Rs. 

' 2,105 

Rs. 

4,58,397 

3.55.7!~8 

2,60.404 

6,j1,448 

1,55,020 

2,4o,s6B 

1,71,846 

Rs. Rs. 

29,511 

. 911 

6go 

Rs. 

37,002 

1,647 

U,645 

j ••• 

911 

figo 

390 

2,568 

Boo 

64,388 "' 70,430 1,34,818 1,8og 1,36,627 ... 212 '" 212 

30,s86 ... 3~.897 67,4SJI 1,284 68,767 ... 191 ... I 191 
I I 

... J6,6~c661--5-;;;; 17,04,,;;;- -:;;,;;,;-;;- -;:;;84a4 54,78,537 ~-;:;;- ~2;,;; -:-~-;:62,84 
I • I ---------- --- ___ , ___ --------- -·-

... 32,70,255 I_:·~·:::: ~·27,:23 48.5··:_ ~:_~:___:_'~ 

.. •.••.ml ... '"''"" '·"·'" ... '"·'" "·'"i· ""'' ... ''·" 
6,o1.ss, I 100 

1 
1,97, 132· S,o7,os3 ••• s,o7,osj 5,8J~ u,4ss I ... .28,.29 

5.46,•95 2,03,512 7•49.707 7,49,707 200 2() 

I IJ,J48 ... ~ '13·34 

---------·----) --
... 24,21i,OO, -~~~~~~-.::..._~2~ 10.434 2~--'-" ~~ 

•9.96,156 100 1M2,o77 3t,o8,J33: Jl,oB,:J33 73,642 ... ~9,:z!l1 
-------------- __:_1 __ 

... 6ogi,IJ3 6oo 26,of,os8 86,97.7!11 I J,o8,424 88,o6,:ars sill,75:t 1,91,70.5 2,50·45 

,~: ... -;;- -;;; ,,,.;:;; -;;:;;;wj -;;;,;;;- -;;;.:~ -,,,;;- -;:;.;;;-1--- ~;;; 



• 
RETURN I. 

--------------~~~~~~~~------r---------------------------~------·-----~0 \V•nes and ap•r•ts ll~ei~:o 

Malt liquors. Jiquon, other than beer, 
medicsted wines and 
commercial spirits.\ 

- ----··---- 1-----,----"-----

License 
fees for 

Duty on sale of Total 
heen beer receipts 

manufac-
1

manufac· from 
tnred in turerl in beer. 

India. 'India or 
else· 

where. 1 

License I 
Duty on fe«'s for 

wints sale of 
and foreign 1 

Sj)irits liquors I 
manu· gene· Total of 
actured rally, j columns 
in India whether 

1
15 and 16. 

and ex· imported, 
eised at or manu· 
he tariff factored 

rate. in 
India. 

Total of 
columns 
1· ll, 14 
and 17. 

Reeipts 
from 
com· 

mercia! 
spirits 

including 
medic· 
a ted 

wines. 

Net gain 
on issues 
of excise 
opium. 

Opi:!m. 

License 
fees for 
sale of 
opium 

(whole-· 
S!l.le and 
retaiU 

I 
,Duty on 
I opium 

! 
I 

other 
than 

excise 
opium. 

Total 
receipts 
from 

opium. 

Name of District. 

17 

I 

·-:-~--~9- _2_0 __ :-2.-j-:--:---
L---~----7----.----~,----------7-----

- --- ------·- ----
•• J6 13 '5 

I 
- I 

I 
... I 

::: I 

Rs. 

i 
... I 

I 
I •• , i 

' ! 

Rs. 

f ••• 

Rs. 

88o 

so 

1,150 

200 

so 
455 

Rs. 

SSo 

so 
• 1,750 

.200 

so 

455 

so 

Rs. 

g.88,014 i 

4·57·5531

1 

4>7I,OQ2 

4.sg,:86 

2,00,454 

. 6,77,320 

r.s6,86o 

42,529 

'·57A95 

Rs. 

So 

Rs. 

45.592 

19,840 

351920 

ss~536 

35,176 

17,584 

5,168 

rr,aso I 
27,456 so 

l,j8J 
... 1,900 

Rs. 

82,394 

5),683 

001174 

51,13('i 

55.496 

14,162 

I 
23.S04 

... I ... ~.·.:. I ·~:: ... :: ~::: ~:.: :;,:: 
... \ - i ... 450 450 2,27,:;86 t,IB,ot6 1,10,729 II 

I 1,03,5150 
I i 

... I ... : ... ... 910 910 1,37.749 IS • S9,'tl6 65,307 i, 

I I 13,452 

I ••• 

Nagpur. 

991275 Bhandara. 

46,o '4 Chanda. 

87,056 Wardha. 

"' I 1,14,032 Balagbat. 

I 
I 
I 

i 

::: I 
... I 

I 
... I ... 

l 
'" I 

s8,394 Jubbulpore. 

30,648 Saugor. 

c:,6so Damoh. 

59•131 Seoni. 

37,948 Mandla. 

25.442 Betul. 

6o,g67 Chhindwara. 

48,092 Hoshangabad. 
1900 

52,449 Narsinghpur. 

34>777 

.2,28,745 
I,OJ,j60 

Nimar. 

Raipur • 

1,24,643 Bilaspur. 
13,452 

. I 
... j ... ... ·" 3oo j 300 6(),258 76.5.44 _sg,qos \ __ .. _· _ ~6449 Drug. 

--:---=---... -· --:- 21,868 --;7,858 \ 56,6-;,;;- -, -~-6-5 -7
1
0-J,C-':7-2 6,9~ 1224 j ... t~ 97,896 Total 19d-t9. 

1,18,912 I,IIi,912 
---- ---- ----- -----·1-------11·--------1·---- ------

... 12 12 ... 111 1825 21,825 SO,JI 1750 165 7127,9'\3 6,35,999 · ... I IJ,63,952 Total 1917·18, -1------ - ---~------- __ 94_.B_8_4 ----,- --9~8-8-4 
... ••. ... ••• 6,6oo I 6,6oo 9.ra,t95 1,oo,2o5 1,3g.58o j 

I • I .... 925 925 ', 
i ... I 925 I 925 7.50,838 

'" I ... - ... 1 .25<1 ~ 250 9a4,66:a 

93,896 1,39.~5 : 

1,09,648 I ,,,o,s46 : 

2,39.785 Amraoti. 

2,J5,881 Akola. 

2 126~494 Buldana. 

' .... : 1,22,774 Yeotma.l. 

--,·-- I I - -~--~---- --- ----------- -------
... I '" "' '" l 8,700 ' 8,700 34,2J,!)94 20 8,27,934 Total 1918-1g, --=-~-=- --:-~ 6:;;-\6.;;;- ;:;868"! 3.97,104 4,7-;:;;; --.. -.-,8,;,894 T()tal 1917·18. --=- ~---. ,--:- ---:- ,0 568 1--;;;68 -,;;;;:;;,-\~ -,~61,;;; -;;:;-M3 .--:::- -.;,:,5$30 r•"o Tou< ogo8-o .. 

I w' 1 'I., I_-~·~---~--- 1,18,912 

---=-j~ '1---;;. --.-.. - 28 0'79 i--;s;-79182 35 6:16 I J65 I· J,25,Q571 11,11,789 I ... 22,36,846 GuM a TOT!~L 1!)17·18 • 
.. •. I I . . . . I I : 9-1.6.84 : 94,88 4 

iii 



.... 

Name of District. 
Duty 

OD 
ganja. 

IMPERIAL RETURN I. 

Re-renue for JgrS·Ig.-(Concld.) 

Hemp drugs. 

Li· 

Duty 
on on 

charas. bban;: 

Duty 

Net 

cr~e~ Tow 

License sale I Fine Mis· charges 
Total fees Total of and cella.· Grand as shown revenoe 

duty on . (w;ol:tl) receipts :Oe fei~:~:s. neous. 'fotal. lmpi:rial II iyDe~~ 
hemp lao arned fromdrobemp 

and Return 11. 
drugs. 1 wueb011Se gs. ll'ed 

l ..... ~:~ I I 
, • I --. ----r~--:- -.-5 -~:1--::-'1-_2_8 __ , ___ ::- -30- -3-~- --3-~---:- -3-.-

1

-35 

i (Nal_lPur 

~ I Bhandara 

i t~:,:: 
::Z: Balagbat 

(Jubbulpore 

: · ·I Saugor . 
£~ • 
5 ~~ Damob 

].s I seoni 

lMandla 

~ (Betul 

~ I Chbindwara 

t5 ~ Hoshangabad ... 
~ I 

5 I Narsinghpur 

z t5i~ar 

: (Raipur 
-< .I .,~ 

... o 
f ~ 1 Bilaspur 
<-:c:q 
U lDrug 

, Rs. 

t6,3.28 

!,).300 

16,579 

10,323 

5.616 

12.619 

llo303 

11,128 

Rs. 

1,020 

Rs. 

11,666 

12 

82 

66 

10 

4 

12 

121 
45 

I 
t821 

258 

203 
14 

Rs. 

39,261 

16,rss 

10,1138 

13451 

44o319 · 

16.568 

9426 

16,s891 
J01J27 

s,628 

13,651 

·. Rs. 

42,185 

21.672 

13,655 

18.653 

.28,B42 

42,!)87 

17,613_ 

10,134 

r8,o87 

to,gos 

S,oo:J 

ums 
10597 

Rs. 

8•,446 

37,830 

.2J,8!)3 

52,277 

.87.306 

34.l81 

•g,s6o 

111,232 

13,631 

ll!).Q92 

.s.~is 
.. 

I 
Rs.' Rs, 

5 

10' 

..• ·' 

459 

ss 
t8o 

33 

54 

35 

4' 

450 

Rs. Rs. 

1.777 12,15·359 

1,317 s,¢.030 

11,244 5.43.423 I 
752 S.79.331 

s6J 4o2'1.38o 

Ill 

1,297 

•.469 

8.117.646 

2,21,¢7 I 
71,872 

11,52.499 

.2.36,909 

4,20,Jso 

Ms.s6s 
11>40.756 

1,90/J 

I 

I 
Rt I Rs. 

I,JI,990 10,83,3159-

J,:USS $.82.7-U 

114.576 $.18.847 

:a.c.fi4a s.s4,6B9 

24,187 

1o.so3 I 

8,235 !' 

17,14$ 

18,003 . s,•8,gJ5 

211,633 : 3-97.7'7 

113.~04 3,11.~61 

•s,ss:~ 1,114.903 
1,90l1 

7.3'3 1,24,245 

'5·9s6 s,fia 77S 

SP2,88r 
1,03 57# 

R eYenue derived from e:acisable articles isstJed to •t•tes il shown ir~ italics. 
(a) lncludet Rs. 19,¢7 on account of salarie~ and travelling allowance of Exc:ise SuperYison and their peons llOt &CCOI.lllted (or ia 1Sll7•&8. 



IMPERIAL RETURN I·A. 

Supplementary table sho111ing lhe dtfly realized (a) in other B,itislz Indian Provinces on 
ex&isahl '-:les expo'l'ted Jo Cenl'l'al Provinces and Eerar, and (b) in C enlrai Frovinces 
andr'r ex-tzsahle articles exported to other Br£tuh bzdzan Ptovinces, durmg the 

year l;,---•~ . 

Descr;ption of exci,able articles. 

-
I 

Spirits (Lcondoo proof) ... 

• 

Wines ... .. 

. ' 

Malt liquors ... .. 
. . 

Spi~its mtnufactured io India (Londot 
proof). 

Malt liquon manufactured iu India ... 

Rectified spirits ... 

Denatured spirits ... 

Medicated Wines ... 

. 
I 

Tat&t ... 

Amount of duty realized in other provincu of India 
c.n nci,able articles exported to Central Provinces 

' and Berar. 

In 

Amount of du~ realized in Central Pro• 
vinces and Berat on excisable articles 
ezp9rted to other Indian Provinces. 

, 
In In I 

In Cal· United 1 ~ Mad· 

-=~F. 
To To To To Total. 

Bombay. cutta Proyinc~rUnJab ras. 

-------- - 1-·l . 5 6 

- ·I 
~ 1 8 9 10 I II 12 13 

I '! 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

90,371 39.926 
13•1 

68 ... 1,31,og6 ... .. . ... ... ... . .. 
\ 

. 

'·437 t,261 ... ... ... 3.698 ... . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 
. 

• 
' 

2,261 ~,211 ... ... 

I 
... 4.472 ... . .. ... . .. .. . .. 

lU,285 r,us 67,86o 34 56 90,300 ... .. ... .. . ... ... 

1,410 ... 3s,ss1 6,367 ... I 43.364 . .. .... . .. - ... ... 
• 

34 ... 421 ... ... 461 ... .. . . .. ... ... ... 

Nil. ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... ... .. . .. . 
I I 

I. . 
• I 

•37 42 179 ... .. . ... ... -... . .. ... ... 

' 
-- - ---

1,16,935 45-565 S.04.6<>S 6,469 s6 2,73.630 ... ... .. . ... . .. ... 

v 



IMPEr<IAL RETURN II 

Expenditure o/ 1918·19. 

I 
Supplies and Services. 

Salaries Con tin· . 
and gencies and Tota 

Name ar;d District. establish• Allowances, Cons tree• speci.J Refunds. charges 
ment. Rewards. tion and Other charges. 

- repairs of charges. 
buildings, 

- ----- ------
• t 3 4 I s 6 7 8 9-

Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Superintendence ... 70,004 13,514 ... :a6:a 84• s.•s4 . .. 90 • 

,; ( Nagpur ·~ 33.484 3.554 SgJ 134 23 a.813 654 •••• 
g I 

1,586 :aSS • I Bhandara . .. 10,301 uo so 870 73 ll ;: 
a i Chanda ... 20,109 :a,so8 30) 143 66 1,329 ll4 24, 

• ·1 Ward~a b ... 16,101 .<J,86S 190 . .. 20 g61 :a,so4 ~ .. .. 
CJ 
<C 228 z \,. Bahigbat ... !),0!)7 1,599 I 1150 -· •s 738 u, 

• f JnbOOt,..., ... 17,313 3,729 •·•56 .. . 32 1,867 90 ~. 

• Saugor 7·646 ~7 ... . - 2,1!)7 1!!5 19 425 24 10, ca ... •, 

~- .( Dsmoh 6,299 55 44 3 . S05 6 . •• b~ ... 1,323 
•;.. I Seoni 

. ·- ( PC ... 13,~9i 2,245 331 ... 19 1,077 '79 17, -
l :.fandla ... 13·301 1,938 795 671 20 I,ISS liJ 18, 

\ I 
( Betul ... 17,673 1,715 !)84 675 7 1,423 156 21 

I . 
<C • j Chhlndw~. ... IS,.017 3,876 r,o:as \,785 30 1,447 24 23 10:1!: 

Hoshangabad: 
co • 
:::~- . 

9.864 653 32 !144 g88 •s .. ~ ... 3o1SJ 219 
II;.. zA Narsinghpur .... 5,510 ·•·349 liO 40 IS 316 63 7 

L Nimar: ... a8,6gr ll,23J 928 I 2,439 :ao lo477 .,s 25, 
I I. I I ;. ~ f Raipur I .•. 23,o6g 3.151 827 873 IllS .... 68 SJ 119 

;:~0 ~ ... - . 
. i 16,s:m 887 ...: < !:'l B1laspur , ..... 2,820 112 92 1,935 ... 3J 

•">l ~ 'S Drag u1;825 ' 936 66 
I ... I 1,627 .. 258 45 us •s. 
I -:------·-- --~-------- ·----· 

Totalt918-rg ... 3,:J6,t87 59.972 9•538 8,162 1,654 27o431 5·423 4.~A 0 

-----------------(a) (6) 
il15 24,868 Total 1917•18 ... 3·'9·599 54·776 IOAJB p,219 2,23$ <f,ll 

-------------
-=-~~ I 

JAmnoti ... . 2ll,ll71 3·507 209 •127 6o 
.: 

110 A !lola . 21,508 3423 88 3$1 78 1,200 S97 ' ...:- ... 
• !! ..... I Buldana 

• ··•6t 
~: 

"l- ... 11,304 3.724 180 IIJ 171 ~ 

l Yeotmal ... 18,293 2,887 295 726 41 1,331 

I ---------- - - -~ Total 1918·1§1 ... 7.{·3?6 

~::.E: 
1,317 :JSO .S,l93 

-- ----------~~-· 
Total1!)17-18 ... 70,147 • r,gs6 757 40 :J!tt I 4,3lB - 843 __!~ 

7.1,SIJ ~0,310 

---, 
GaA}(D ToTAL 1918-19 ... 4.10,563 9.479 ~, 32,623 ··'"I_: --GIAllO TOTAL 1917·18 ... 3.89.746 66,7321 11,195 9·259 M99 1!),186 J,o68 s.'< 

(a) Include• R1. 12,650. oa account of salartes of Ellease Super•iaorl and parol th1er peons not accounted lor'" IQ1,7 18. 
(6) Do. R1, 7,317 on account of trnellingallowanc:e of Excise Sape"iiOrl ud tbeir peoa1 aot ac:c:oiLDte.i !Gr •• 1917•1 ~. 

'fi . 
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UIPERIAL RETURN 111. 



.. 

Name of District, 

(Nagpur· 

I 
•I Bbandara ... U< Chanda ... I z~ 

C Wardha 

I .. 
lBalaghat 

[

Jubbutpore 

,. Sang:lf • ••· 

i~ 
.. !! 'Damoh "' .. ,, eo ... I Seoul 

lMand!a 

(Beiul 

I Chhlncl~ara .. . .... 
<>0 
"'\i I Hothangabad ·~ .... 
zCi Nantngbpur 

·LNhnar 

(A111r2otl 

., :I A kola a e~ 
1Xl0 I Buldana 

'lvtotmal 

viii 

Total1918-19 

Tetal Jplft.t!l 

IMPERIA. 
' . \ 

Shops and lrcemes jor 

---------~~----~-------------------Couotrr lllaoufacture of liquor
Number of 

·' 

44 

'I 

.... 

• I 

II 

' 
II 

6 

6 

10 

9 

,. 
166 , 

17 

"' 199 

u6 

.~. 

109 ,, 

.. 
115 

40 

159 

,. 
• 8 

154 u 

-----------1---11---1------
- ' , I 1'4 18 ••• ... ... ... 118 I,SQI ,s •• , • 171 

---l- -1--- ·- ---

• •• 39 , .. ,. 
----------~----1- -----------

13 ... - .... 
10 u8 " 

134 '"b ...... "' 
.~. -~ : ~ - ~ ~ 1~, ·: :: ---;-:--:-~ 

1---1-----i--..- _...... __ ,___ .-

II 

• _ ... 1 ,.. .,, 4 ~" - "' "' , 31 611 4 "' •• I --1--..---.----- ..--.--·1----r---
.. ~ J Uf U - - - .,, 161 3,164 4J 141 I Jll 

- ,-1- -~- ---
• Ill$ .. ... ... ... ... 104 '•'~''I ., ,.. ' ,,, 

IU 



..... 
·i1 

I I I l . . . I . I . r : : • ~ : ! : 1 : : : . ~ : : :. • i : .:: I Unt, rnted tart. -

:___, i -~,___:___~ : I : ; : : ' : l : I • • • • . - I Ot\ler .ountry fe~_ented liquor~ (pa<hwai,~t.:) ~ 
" ~ 

• • • • 
1 

: 
1 

: 1 ! i ! i ! ! : i : ! : : : : ! : i : aD 4,0rdtnary lu:enac:s). ·• l !!. 
1 1' 'l'l' · · · · · 

1 I 1 

' 

I 
. I Other con nt.v fermented liquors. 

l l . . . . · • t : : : : : : : : : : : "" I · (Home brewing licenses}. 
: - :· : - f : : i ; ; ! : : : : ; : . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 

I ~ l ! I J t i I i ! ; i I 5 I i I r i ! ; ; i i l ; i i ; i ; ; ; l ; :; I Malt liquors only. I 

I l I t l ' I , . . . . : : :: l F':,"~i~~Ji~tf';~:~~:.~onsumed on premises and 

_t:_ 'o: ... I • i ! i ... I ~ . ::, I .. .. . .. : ... : : .. ! .. .. "' • .. • .. ... - .. --1 

1 I l 
I I ; " I Foreign liquors to be consumed off premises. 

• • .. .. l ~ ~ .. • u 11t "" '- • ... "" • "-» • ... » ... .. » I -
0 0 0 0 ... ~ • ¥ ~ 

--!~!- I I I I I f .. I Liquors in hotels, restaurants, boarding-houses . E 
: .. • .. • • .. • • : 1 : : : : ~ anti clHI:Js and refreshment room& and t~t.alls = 

I 
! ! I ! i ! i .. 1 : : : : : : : • • • • "' • I othe~ than railway rcfrc5hment rooms {C:I.• ~-

f ( • · • . ..,. ... cludang canteens). . = ~ 

_ .. _-:-~-• J I I l "' I I ' 1 Uquors in raHway rdreshment rooms, dU: bun- f ~-
. : ! i ; i : ! ,: galows1 d1ntng c.~rs and steamers.. ~ = 

,.;: ,::.,. "'I • .a •;:; C:, • .,...,. - y.,. .,. .,. .. ..,. _... w ;_.g 
I l· ' I I I ' · .. l Liquors in temporary refreshment stalls (indud· :.~ t · I . . . . • : : : 1 : : : : : : : : : : : ""' i!1g other tetnporary licenses for fUreign ::; 

& ~~ • : ; : : : ~ ~ • • • • • -.o • • • .. • • ~ • ... • • .... liquors). £ I I I I l I I .. 1 Foreign liquors-aU other special retail lice noes, " 
· · • • 1 • • : : : : : : : : 1 : i : : : : "' mcludtng canteec lt,enses • 

.:S., - i : I : : ; .!:: ~ .. • • • • • • • • • • CD • • • 00 

2. 

I ... 1
1 . ,. -- l . . . 

1

1 I I : : : : i : . : •. : : : 
1 

: : : • !: l. Rectified spir~~r~~~~~~~i~:::~;:~)es .;: .:: - : .. I .. : : : • ::. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . 0. • • • • • CD • 

-'8-l...-LI ~ I .:> t ... ... 01 u. I ~ I -;:: l .. ... o. ... : ... ... .. : .. i 00 .:: .. ... .. .. .';: ~ I Denatured spirits. , f ---1 

i I l I ~ I ~ I .,. lf ... ... I ::: 1• ::: I ... .., .., w - .., ... .. .. ... .. .., ... .., w .... ... "' ~ I Raw·opium. I ..... .. _ • .., .. 10 .. ""' ~ • "' ...... ... ~ co .. ""' o ... ... U1o -..a -..a w w w ,.. __ 

i I i l i 1 ~ I ... • .... "" I ~ I ~ I "' .., 0 ... ., :t • .. .. ... "' ... "' ... "' ... t 8' ~ I Ganja. 100 ...... .... co CQ ~ '-- "" ....... 0\ ............ - \0 00 ...... '\0 ...:a ....... OQ 1 

,.. I "" I .. I l I l : ! ; I ... I· "" I i : : i ; ' : .. ; i ; i i .. ; i ! l ; ..:_ I Char:· 

0.0 loA w - ..... w ......... ~-en.~ ..... w ............ VI- ... ~·. \llo .... _:_j_ I .a. I "' I l I i I ... I • I : '.: I Bhang. 

I I 1 l l I \ "' · I Opium and ita preparations for medidnal pur· 
i i l l ! ; I ; 1 l : : : : : : i i : : i : : : "' I poses only. · I .. ... - .. ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . (Ordinary or .. ggisto' permita.} 

.1 .. 1! I= l i .i I.; 1.1 .. 1 i I I i.! i : i i i i ; i i i i i .. I~ l I 

I I J I I \ I ... I Hemp drug• for medicinal purp:Osea onlr. 
I i I i i ! ! ! ! I ! i i ! ! ! i ! ! i i i · ! ! ! ! ! ! i i "' (Druggists' permits.) 

Morphia. 
(Special Druggiat~· permits.) 

... ... Cocaine, 

~ ., 
i~ 
~ .. 
~2. e.. 
-rr 
•o e_.., .... 
2.~ 

" [ 

, 
" or 
"' ~ 
" ~! 

2-! 
I 
~ ... f-1· j .. l .. i i J 1 .. 1 ... 1 

l 
tO > ... > 

1 

I 
(Druggists' rermih.} I 
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t' 
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~ 
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Country Spirits. 

I 
~ Issues in Imperial G.1llons, 

Namt of District. Equi1·a· 
lent at 

I. 
At At At At. London 

strength strength strength strength proof 
of the 

I 
of 6o" of 45° of ;lQ0 of 25' 1 

total u.P. U. P. U.P. U.P. 
of 

columns::? 
to 4· 

----:-~---:--3--:;-,--.. --
--·-

5 . 

i 

' (Nagpur ... 193,846 ... 14 5,140 '81,403 
I 
I 

.I Bb.,d•m .. ... 116,624 . .. 71 5.541 50,855 

Jl 
a:~ Chanda ... 192,011 ... 45 7,866 82,735 

] l:~dh• .. 68,348 . .. 35 5·959 31,833 

l Balaghat .. 127,030 . .. so 7o433 s6,42~ 

(Jubbulpore ... 33,132 94.584 24 5,693 69,500 

II&·~ 32,164 73 7·931 18,865 ... ... 

Q Damoh ... 10,627 . .. 59 :1>930 7,240 
ed 

11· .. ~ 16,g8o :J6,8J7 ... 22,010 27,245 419 

I 

I 
LMandla ... 89,295 I 8,36g 148 28,157 61,542 

• 

["''"'· 
... 207,558 ... 175 27·349 103,658 

~ 1 Chhindwara ¢3 44.597 ti,S,9t5r ... 79.599 ... 

-~j . 
II ""b., ..... 10>448 .28,863 ... 46,061 4oS70 127 

:z • 
Narsinghpur ... 7•137 e,564 154 7,58o 1o,oss 

ll'imar ... 45,147 G0,236 271 15,174 62,759 

. , 

IMPERIAL 

Cotzst~mflion in the 

Foreign Liquors other than 

Imported Liquors. 

I Rates of duty Epirits 
in 

Imperial 
f:ailons, 
London 
!•roof. 

\'
.. . Malt 

---

Rs. a. p. 
9 I 0 

f 5 15 0 
4 l 0 
I 4 0 

( 9 .I 0 
I s IS 0 
~. 3 12 0 
I I 4 0 

l 0 15 0 

7 13 0 

f 
s 15 0 
4 I 0 
0 rs 0 

) 9 I 0 
3 2 0 
I 9 0 
0 IS 0 

[ 5 0 0 
2 8 0 

( 6 14 0 

t 2 8 0 

r 1 3 0 
3 2 0 i I 14 0 

l. I 9 0 

( 1 14 0 i l 9 0 

0 15 0 
l Free 

i 6 14 0 
4 I 0 

. I 14 0 

f s 0 
0 

3 2 0 

1 I 14 0 

l o 15 0 

{"' 0 
4 I 0 

3 2 0 

I 14 0 

3 2 0 

{'0 0 0 
5 IS 0 

3 2 0 

6 I 

Duty arta ... 

Duty 

" 
II 

1,180 
area. J 

Duty 

" 
area.l 

.. . 
" ,, J 

Duty area ... 

Duty 
,, 
II 

area. l 
5 32 

Duty 

" 
" 
" 

areal 

J 
Duty 

,, sso area. } 

Duty ,, area. } 

Duty .. 
" 
" 

12 
area."\ 

J 
Duty 

" ,, 
" 

199 '"~} 

Duty 

" II 

!14 
area. ~ 

Duty area. 1 
II , 
" 

'44 1 
Duty 

,, 
" II 

area. l 

J 
Duty area .,, 26 

Duty 

" 
" 

arC1• "\ 
~ 

J 
397 

Int.'S In I' . 
lmperi.d 1quuruo 
gallons. lmpenal 

galkns, 

g 

12 

7 

• 

&,sss 

II 

8 33 

Sl 

• For name of area, fiidt columns 2 anil 6 of Statement A. 

X 



RETURN IV. 

year tgiS·Ig. 

oommercial spiriti. 

LirJUOrJ 
manufactured in 

India paying duty 
at tariff rate;. 

~pirih ~n Malt 
Jmperhl

1
liquors.in 

gal:on,, · lmpen:1l 
London g'lllons. 
proof. 

Commercial Spiritt. 

Rectified Denatured Medi· 
spirits in· spirits in cated 
lmp'!rial Imperial wines in 
g11lo ns. gal!or.s. Imperial 

gallons. 

J;sues in 
seen of 
exci5e 
opium. 

Retail 
sales in 
!eers of 
other 
opium 
!e. g., 
Punjab 
grown, 
t'unj1b 
Hi:! 
~tates, 
Af<~han 

a':td 
.\1 al wa). 

Opium and other Dru;s. 

Whole-
51lle price Average 
of opium retail 
to retail price of 
vendors optum 
per seer. I per toh. 

Retail 
Retail i sales 

sales of i in 
. morphia I seers 
tn lbs., oz. of 
and gt3. chara3 

I 
I 
I ~etail 

Retail ' sales in 
I . • seers of 

sa es 10 bhang 
seers. of and its 
ganJa. I prepar· 

I ations. 

I 
I 

Retail 
sale5 of 
cocaine 

in lbs.,oz. 
and grs. 

-=- __ 2_1_1_2_2_ -23 --------- -·--1----1----·----1----- -----1----1---
IO ~ ll • U 13 14 15 10 17 18 19 

20,799 5 

533 

6g 94 

ig 

13 

t6 

14 

:aSS 

u6 JO I 

10 ... 

8 

2 

953 

3 

JS 

24 

"I 

39 

. 

43 

2,.pg 

1.437 

7lll 

'201 

921 

1,1os 

!i62 
100 

Rs. I 
37 

37 

37 

37 

37 

Annas. 
II 
to 
t6 

IS 

12 
to 
J8 

37 9 to 24 

37 15 

37 t6 

37 JO tp 16 

37 toto 22 

37 IJ 

37 

37 14 totS 
32 

37 

37 

(a) hsued daly·free. 

0•1•150 

... 

G-O•JO 

• 
ss 

831 

i 
1,204 us: 

I 

2,120 

s69 

124 

~66 39 .. ~ 

44 

40 

724 47 

~I 
I 
I 

xi 



Name of District. 

Total C, P. rg18-~g 

Total Berar 1917·18 

xii 

... 

·Country Spirits. 

Issues In Imperial gallons. 

At 
strength 

of 6o0 

U.P. 

At 
strength 

ot 45° 
U.P •. 

74.317 ... 

At 
strength 
of 30° 
u.P. 

23 

At. 
strengt~ 
. of as• 

U.l:'. 

30,02l 

J6,r6o 

Equiva· 
lent at 
London 
proof 
of the 
total 

of 
columns 2 

to 4• 

•Rates of duty. 

~s. a. p. 

~ 
8 2 o Duty area. ~ 
I 14 0 11 
0 IS 0 II 

0 10 0 ,, • . 
53.373· 0 IS 0 1' ~ 

9 I o Out; area. ~ 

0 10 0 11 

Free " 

~ 
4 I o Duty area. J 

37.oSI I 14 0 II • 

0 15 0 " 
Free 11 

IMPERIAL 

Foreign Liquors othea- thu 

Imported Liquora. 

I 
in . . 

Spirits 'I 
Imperial Wmes .ID 
gallons, lmpenal 
London gallons. 
proof. 

31l 

86o I
I l 

. .. oJI.
1

; 

ss, 

·-----1--·- --------- --..... .. _ ........ __ , _____ -------· 
1,518,407 197,568 3.328 '9,753 • s.~ 

{b) 3,8$7 ------------1----·------~----1--·----
IM;5r476 •191.737 ·. ~ 

1---'--1-o----·----1·-·--1--------1-o-----

149.312 

U81J.OI 310 

143 

112,134 f:~ :~ : 
1 13 0 
s 15 0 

l4 I 0 

Duty area.l 

;: ~ 
" I 
" J 

{ 1 8 o Duty area,l 
13,:342 9J,023 ~ 6 14 0 ,, 

l 5 0 0 11 

88 

14 I 

200 ro 

... 624,2o8 ~.-.- ' 1,o83 64,5o8 2g8,8u ,,. 1,~ 136 ~ R
- --1----~----1'--------- ---1----J-~ 

---------------~-----·-- ------ --· 
... 574·502 ... ... sr,820 268,666 ... 1,8Jg t68 

-· -- - -----~---·-- -----· 
330,252 t,221,t37 11,653 2,tr.:J 

l-----1----1---l--1---f--·-----"----l·-·--

• For name of area, '!lidt columns: 
Nons.-(r) Tbe 6raret shown in colun 

(:z) The fig'urc:•• sho· 
(3) lnues to StAt· 

(a) I 
(6)lnued to Central 



RETURN IV. 

tl1e year 1918·19.-(Conc/d.) 

commercial 1piriu. Commercial spirits, Opium and other Drugs, . - -Liquors t.lanu· 
Reta1l \ facured in Jodi" 

payin~ duty at sales in 
taritf rate,. seen of 

other 
opium Whole• Retail Medi· (t,,., jsale price Avrrage Retail sales Rectified Denatured cated Issues in' Punjab o( opium retail sales of •in Retr.il 

spirits in spirits in wines in seen of sales in 
excise· grown, to retail ·price of morphia seers Spirits in Malt Imperial Imperial Punjab vendors . of seers of 

lm!'lerial 
~a !tons, 

liquors in 
Imperial 

gallons. gallons. 
lmfJerial 'a Ions. opium. Hill per seer. 

opium ~in lbs.,oz 
per tola. and grs. charat. gaoja. 

States, 
Londo a gallons. Afghan 
proof. and 

Malwa). 

----1--....:__ ----
10 II Ill 13 14 •s 16 17 18 19 20 

Rs, Annas. 

• 
II ... ... 135 ... 4,88:a ... 

371 
... ... . .. 

40 37 
$,400 32 

86 ... 9 26 • 19 2,438 ... 37 14 ... . .. 
228 37 
410 32 

' 

liO ... ... J . .. 3·158 .. . 
31 ...... 13 ... 

-- -- -- . ... 1-=~ ~ s.u:a 154,t83 40 ll,6o8 lOll 28,949 ... ... 
6,r88 

4,500 124.495 2,587 
1-

... o-2'71 sso .. 24 72 30,441 . .. ... 
4,916 

------·---- ------ -
2,413 ... ... 132 ... 4,125 

-. .. 37 14 ... .. . 
\ 

434 ... ... 93 .... 4,0g8 . .. 37 IS .. . ... 

63 \ 

, 
... - 2:J ... .c.sss .. . 'J7 14 ... ... 

• 

... ... I 31 ... 2,213 \ .. . j .. .... . .. 
- \-= --=-----

:1,910 ... I I 279 ... . 14,994 . .. ... . .. 
- I 

1,go6 ... ... 323 ... 16,532 ... I .. . l ... 

~ 
s6 

8,oJ2 I I -
154,183 41 '2,887 102 4!1.943 - "' 

.... 0 1 ISO 344 
0,188 ____ , ___ 

---------- ---I 
46.973 600 6,4061 t2-lo49S 24 2910 72 ... ... ... 0 :a 71 

4,916 

' 

6 of Statement A. 
to 9 and 11 include tJ9.s:u gallons of beer for consumption by troops. 
column 10 include sso gallons isned direct to Regiments oo payment of duty. 
slaown in italics. 
daty·free. 
at onr•proof stre11(tb. 

! !!I 

2,953 
(a) 1,846 

2,289 
:130 

(4) 619 
I 

1,397 

~, 

515,471 
:1,755 

so.:JSs 
:1,311 

--
2,783 

1,662 

1,526 

J,li04 

7,17S 

32,64('i 
2,755 

38,783 
3,211 

Retail 
sales in 

Retail seen of 
sales of bhang 
cocaine and its 

io lbs. o:. pre para• 
and gn. tions. 

--
23 23 

27i -1 

117 ... 
60 

/ .... ... 

ss . .. 
~ 

2,540 o-J-132 
61 -

'·738 o-o-285 • 
:l6 

276 ... 

46 .. . 

75 -
... -
!197 

'·"'~ 67 

o-o-liSs .... I Z6 



\, 

. 

Name of District, 

At 
strength 

of 6o0 

U.P. 

1 - ----
I ll 

I 

:i 
( 

101,38, Raipur 0 ... ;; 
' E 

Q 

II! 
llC 
< Bilaspur '72,115 C) ... 
"' 

~tmg .t 
{ ... 741317 

~ 

Total C. P, 1g18·H1 ... 1,518,407 

----
Total C. P, 1917•18 ... 1>44.5.476 

' ·. -~ 
.. 

r-6 ... 139·503 

ilAko~ 149.312 ... 

U811,01 

-l"'"'"' 
• ... 

i Yeotmal ... 207,292 

R-T~tal Berar 1918•19 ... 2412o8 

Total Berar 1917·18 ... 74•502 

-
GRAND ToTAL 1918·ig ... 2,142,615 . 

GRAND TOTAL 1917•18 ... 2,019,!)78 
I , 

·~ .. 

IMPERIAL 

·Country Spirits. F'oreign Liquors other tha11 

Issues in Imperial gallons. Imported Liq11ora • 

At 
strength 

ot 4So . 
U.P. 

---
3 

... 

(b) 3,857 

... 

--
1971568 

(b) 3,857 --
•191,737 

-
... 

... 

... 

... 
--... 
---

... 

197o568 
(6) 3,85? 

1791737 

Equiva• I lent at 
Spirits I 

At At. London •Rates of duty. in . . .Malt 
strength strengt~ 

proof Imperial Wmes .m liquors in 
of 30° . of ll5° of the gallons, lmpenal Imperial total u.P. U. P, of 

London gallons. gallons, 

columns2 
proof. 

to 4o 

-----------------------------_7_1_8_ 
3 (a) 4 5 6 9 

313 30,021 63,28g 

;364 a6,16o 531373· 

23 g,785 37.o81 

----.,.._,....,._ .... _ -· 
31328 1365,744 922,315 

--... 1103,450 8.2!),633 

----·----
531 llll,l34 7'-'•774 

p8 u,SgB 6g.467 

I 

310 16,134 63~558 

143 131342 931023 

--
' 1,o83. 6415o8 2gB,Su 

-----
... 51,820 268,666 

-------
41411 :J:JO,II51J r,1J21,137 

--
. .. liSS,270 1,0!)8,299 

Rs. a. P· . 
f' 0 "''' ..... J I 14 0 " 363 :l!l :JOS) 0 IS 0 

" 0 10 0 ,,. . . r· 0 Out~ area. 

J 
0 15 0 

" 86o 184 1,104 
0 10 0 II 

Free II 

i •. 0 Out'""· J I 14 0 
0 IS 0 .. ' 390 70 580 

" Free II 

- ----------
... 0

91753 1.977 1$,213 

-- .. 11,584 1,!)24 210348 

- .. -----
rill3 0 Dut1 area,l 

10 15 0 :: t 7 13 0 653 88 395 
I 5 15 0 •• l4 I 0 •• J 

{ ~ 6 0 Duty area. } 562 1.4 pi 
8 0 ,, . 

{ ~ 6 0 Duty area. } 485 185 8 14 
0 •• 

(' 7 8 0 Duty area, l 
~ 6 14 0 .. .1100 10 '7 

5 0 0 
" - --------... 11900 136 688 

---------. .. 1,819 168 711!01 

--- -

·-
. .. u~6s3 2,1f3 1So90f 

-
... 13.403 2,0<)2 ru 1077 

'For name of area, .,i,Jt column• 2 and 
Nons,-(1) Tbe 6guret shown in c:olumnt.7 

(2) The tigarcl thown 11 
(3) luuea to SLAtes are 

(a} Issued 
(6) luuod to Central 1bo8 



RETURN IV. 

the year rg•S·Jg.-(Conc/d.) 

commercial spirits. 

Liquors t.lanu• 
facured in Jodi" 
payin~ duty at 

tariff ratu. 

Spirit' in 
lm~erial 
J!a!Jon1, 
London 
proof. 

Malt 
liquon in 
ln>perial 
gallon!, 

Commercial spirits. 

1\fedi· 
Rectified Denatured cated 
spirits in spirits in wines in 
Imperial Imperial Imperial 
gallou. gallons. zallons. 

Issues in' 
seen of 
excise 
opium. 

Ret ad 
sales in 
seers of 

other 
opium Whole
(1, g., 

1

sale price 
Punjab o( opium 
grown, to retail 
Punjab vendors 
Hill per seer. 

States, 
Afghan 

and 
Malwa). 

Opium and other Drug•. 

Retail 
Av~rage Retail sales 

retail sales of • in 
price of morphia seers 
opium 1 in lbs., oz. of 

ptr tola. 1 and gn. charas. 

----_ __. -----··----t--~-t----·t----t----1-, 
10 ll u IJ ,. IS t6 17 J8 J9 20 

Rs. Annas. 

Retail 
sales in 
seers of 
ganja. 

!ll 

It 135 37 
37 
3:.1 

... ll,953 
(a) r,846 

86 9 37 
37 
32 

Retail 
sales in 
seen of 
bhang 
and its 

prepara• 
tions. 

22 

J77 
60 

Retail 
sales of 
cocaine 

in lbs. ot. 
and gn. 

23 

-
... 

•• ... ••• • 3 .,. ••• 37 ...... ~I .. ,97 ,, ••• 

__ s_._u_2_~-,_-_,~s~4·~·-s_3~:~~~~~"o_-:·~~~ll_,-oo~-s-.;·>_-_-_-_·-~.~o~ll-11 -ll-~-:~~1~~: __ .~ .. ~~:--.. -. -~·-__ -_ -_ .. ~.~~±r--'-~-:~_~s_·-.11·--'-·s_:_~_, __ o-_•_·• .. 32.--.ii~ 
4,500 •:~4,495 • 24 2,587 72 30,441 ... ... ... o-2-71 sso 3o.385 2,738 o-o-2Bs • 

UM ~~ d 

-------r-·-- --t----1----1-------_.._,--t---J·--1----1---"!'""'---

-

93 4,0g8 

2J ... sss ... . 

37 

37 

37 

14 .. , 

rs 1,662 

J4 75 

__ ··· __ , __ ·~ 1---~-! __ _:__=--~--ll-·_21 ... 3-1---"-' -1-~ ~~ ~-~ __:: --=-~ -
,~.. •• ~~~ .••• ,. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 7.>75 3971-

--1-,9(16-11--.-.. -~----.. ·• 323 .-.. --i:-~-6-,s-32-1---... -·'--... -'--::: - so -;,,..1-;---
s,oJll 1154,183 -; --::-,88-7-- 102 43,943 .,, 

1 

,-::-- ,,, • o 1 150 -:-~,646 2,937 ~-1·13:1 
~u ~m ~ 

--::~·-u-.--4-95- ---24-~: --:1--46._9_7_3-l--.~ ~--.~ :-:r:~783 2,g:a:a I o·o-liBs 

4,916 3,211 26 

I ' ' 
6 of Statement A. 
to 9 and II, include 139,52.2 gal.lons of ~eer for consumption by troops. 
colum~ J? •n.clude sso gallons ISiued d~rec:t to Regiments on payment of duty. 
11town tn ttahcs. 
d•ty-free. 
-" -- .t•proof stren(tb. 

xi~ • 



IMPI!:RIAL RETURN IV-A. 

Imports and Exports of E)l,cisable Articles of dil!erent descriptions (~om a1zd lo other British lnd£a1z Provittces (a) on 
Payment of D11ty and (b) in Bond i?z IgiB·Ig. -

~ -
Imports . Exports. 

. ' . 
Duty paid. In Bond. 

·outy In Bond. 
· paid •• 

Oiscription of ezcisable a.rticles, 

From From 
( To 

From From- United From From Total. From United From Total. Bombay To· Total. 
8ornbay. Calcutta Provinces.- Fun jab. Madras. Punjab. Provinces. Bengal, To Presidenc1. 

- -- -- -- - --- - --- ---- - ------· ---
I II 3 4 s ..6 1 8 9 10 I u 12 13 14 IS 

. 
- Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. G~llons. Gallons. Seers, Seer1, Seers. Seert. Gallon•• Gallon a. 

Spirits (London Proof) •.. -&,033 3.549 65 6 ... 11,653 ... ... .. . . .. ... ... ... ... . 
Wines .. Su 1,119ll ... ... ... ll,l13 . .. . .. . .. .. . -· ... ... -
Malt Liquors ... 8,039 7,862 ... ... ... IS,gGJ . .. ... . .. . .. .... ... ... ... 
Spirits manufactured ln.lndia (London Proof} 

I 

6,0Jll S,OJll ... .. t,Sgll 100 3 s ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . 
Malt Liquors maR11£actured in India $,013 ... u6,533 122,637 ... 154,183 ... . . . .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... . 
Rec:ified 1pirits 3 ... 3! ... ... 41 . .. ... . .. ... - .. ... ... ... 
Denatured 1pirita ... 339 6o3 1,945 ... . .. a,SB7 ... ... . . .. . ... ... ... . .. 

. 
Medicated wines - 78 24 -· ... ... lOll ... - ... ... ... ... ... ... .. 
Bhang .. ... . .. . .. .. . 3,188 191 ... 3.379 ... ... ... ... ... . .. . 
Charu ... ... . ... . .. . .. 684 ... '" 684 ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
Country Liquor ... ... ... ... - . .. ... ... ... .. I ... 303,516 ... 303;516 ... 
Ganj"' t,UO ll,l20 .. ... , ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 



IMPERIAL RETURN V. 



IMPERIAL 

Area ia tl!uant milca, Populatba (i•thousauda). Ill umber of a quare miles per 1hop. , 
~ 

Ctmntry spirit. 

Name llf District. . DistlUe~ •ystem. Distillel'f 1ystem. Opium, Hemp dn•ga, Ont•still . 
'ystem, 

Ont-etill 
DistiUcl'f area. 

syttem. 

"'~~ 
Out·•till 

"""··I Urba11.1 
area. 

l 1rban.l Urban, Rural, It ural, Rural Rural, 

• - - ..........., ___ ----- ..,..__...___._ 

I • 3 .. 5 ' f 8 9 

• 

}/ 

! 
(Nagpur .:··~ ... 49 s.7ss ... Jl7 $91 .. . 1'6 14'3 3'$ so·s 1'6 a.·· 

; 
J Bbandara ~ ... ... 17 5,6o1 ... 37 649 . .. I' I u·s f'l 91'3 1'4 100 

E J Chand~ Cl ... 1,1$1 n 8,149 ' 16 644 67'7 1'7 34'S 6•o 181'4 o·o 
• IOI'I 

• . J • t w,_ /1 S,<j26 S6 . .,. .,., o•8 .. ... .. ... ... 1'0 1'0 97'0 U'S 
z 1/ 

J!alagbat ~· /' IO 3,4$8 '" 9 467 ~ ... s·o 17'9 s·o 98'8 n as•s ,, 
f Jubbulperc 

,., .. r~ 
13 3.88g IU 6 .. ... 1'0 Jl'g 1'6 138'9 ••• 68'1• )" , ... ... 

i ,I a :: Saogor // JS So94f 68 473 a·B 71'7 3'0 1)6'0 1'0 &g•6• 
E ... '" ... ... 

Cl I /.I . .(-Dam oil. ... ... s • 1,811 ... 17 $16 ... 1'7 ss·a $.0 140'6 1'$ II'J 
"' I Seonl 
.. 
::> ... . .. I 3,115 ... 14 381 ... 1'0 14'0 t·o 97'4 1'0 8o•4 .. . l ~laa.U. .. .... 1'0 ... So$61 4 r,6gr 101 9 194 1)'8 ... , 4'0 a6s·p 4'0 187'1 

( Betn! ... ... 14 3.858 ... 17 375 ... 4'7 •.. , .. , 17$'4 1'3 ••••• .; 
~ 486 > I Cbhind wara· ... JJ8 '• .,399 t$ •S ,~·· 3'$ U'tS 4'7 us•o 1'8 nr·s 
Q ' 
: i Hothang;bad ... ... 3 3,679 "' S' •os ... 0'3 3$·4 0'4 118'7 o·s w• 
~- I ':; I Narsinf:bpur "' ... s 1,9?1 ON 

., 30J -· 1'0 so·s 1'7 113'1 1'0 I03.f· 

?. . 
lNimar ... "' 31 .. ,19~ ... s• 339 ... $'6 aB•o 16'0 .... ~ l·o 1$9'8 

' 
: ( Raipur ... s,ooa II CI,7S7 -.s so 1,030 $3'7 1'8 33'$ ••• 1o6•r 1'4 9S'II 

:il ·- 1,117 ~ E ~ Bilaspur ... 196 5 7o319 ' JO 37'0 1'$ 41'6 s·o 101'9 ••• IOI't ... , 
•Q 
= LDrug. ... sss I ... 3$8 6 ' 763 1)'8 1'0 ·as·s t'O 6J'6 1'0 70'S 

-------- ---·- - --
Total1918-19 ... 8,310 331 ,,,,~ 47$ 821 9·561 54'38 .. , 19'5 S"l 116'4 1'0 101'1 

' -·------- ----1-------
Total f917•J8 ... 11,140 210 7o,S97 78o 8o8 j1,370 34'6 1'7 19'1 ,., IllS' I t'O 101'4 

--- ----- - - ---1-----· 
( Amraotl ... ... 13 ... 673 ... ,, lol ... 1'0 t6•o 4'6 69"7 fB PJ'$ 

"'sl I A kola ... . .. •• •• 076 "' 71 71$ ... 5'8 IQ'8 .. 1'0 WB 7'0 W4 

-~1 r;Q ~ Buldana .. . .. ss 3,678 ... 43 616 ... p•t 18'1 13'8 .. ~ .. u·o ~3'6 

l Veotmal ... ... s '·"• ... IJ 711 - 1'$ 15'7 5'0 ~n 5'0 ••o•l) 
' 

f---- - ------- - ---1--------
Total 19ft..~p .. "' us 17,G41 ... 103 a,eu "' 4'6 11'1 '1'8/ 63'1 , .• pt'9 

- ~--- --- -·- ---- , .• I -------
Total 1911•11 ... '" us 11.11cr ... lOS 1,853 - 4'6 17'1 •n 7'4 1)0'4 

- -----1------ 1--·-- ---
GIIAND '!OI'AL ,, ... ,, ... 8,,10 S$1 9'·'•' . .,. r,oa4 ,, .. 1, .M'J8 ••• tg•o c·o IOI'J .. , IOI'f 

' ·- --- ------:r---Gau• torAL '9'7•1~ ... "·'40 1 .M$ 88,1,S ,a. r,on U,IIJ J4'6 r• 18'7 ••• IOI'J 1'7 101'1 
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RE1URN.-V. 

Countrytpi rit. 

Con•nmptlon per too 
of the population In 

~~lhnt or tet'H •to tw~ 
placet ol decimalo), 

Areragc taxation P"' proof g:llliln.or •eer In rupen (lo two placet 
of decunalll). 

Co autry tpirit (~lltillel')' 
area), , Opium. Hemp drugt. 

, Opium, Hc111p Drugo. ~nntry i 

I Dittillcry area. ~~pi~ 111 0 1 
H --~--1u,.ll • I' um. 1 emp Duty 

---- lery I drug a. iodu~ 

rtMDae 
perhcadaf 
popalatioa 

'"'"" Column 
33of -

Imperial 
RetQJIII). o:~~~IH, Urban., Rural I"'""' RooL ""'"·I..... . ... , "'''' ~::.• r ..... ,·:~ffi.: ~~:~ Total. Duty,\ Ye:~ Total. 

-:·~-~-~ --~-,:--:- --::--:;--; --:;-l-::-l--~9-~--ao-·-_11i--,-1-l·-,-~-f.--,,-;-:---::- --:-
i,--~---+.---7-~~~--~~ 

70 

IH) 
I 

... I 
I 

... 1 

I 

3) 

14 

•• 
u 

19 

1$ 

18 

14 

18 

16 

u 

11 

u 

10 

•• 

8 

II 

#7 8 8 

a6 u 6 

11 

9 

1o 6 6 

351 9 

14 II 

18 6 

39 8 

liS 13 8 

u 13 

44 9 

10 n 7 

liS 

20 •• 9 

9 8 IO'o6 O'JI 

19 6 7'41 0'27 

• ll'J$ 0'13 

18 6'91 0'31 
9 11'8$ 0'$1 

... 9 9'31 0'19 

13 3'49 0'13 

II II 1'17 o•o6 

10 
7 

9'30 I 
30'32 

l.j 

II 0"23 

35 1 O'f:ll 

20 8 12'91 0'21 

19 9 

8 9 ···g 
16 8 'S'86 0'37 

10 1 0'21 

29 9 O'.jl 

0'.)8 

0'13 
0'12 

o•¢ 

0'27 

o•ao 

::::1 
0'31 

0'14 

O'Sl 

0'19 

9'U 

5'10 

3'35 

7'86 

2'5$ 

7'69 

4'S91 
4'35 

1'94 

0'93 

3'13 

3'1$ 

1'71 

1'21 

1'17 s·s• 

3'32 11'18 

I 

a·o6 4'61 

1'96 9·6s 

1'49 S'St 

1'3] 4'27 

O'BJ 1'71S 

o·ss 
• 

1'41 s·cso 

2'14 $'95 

,.33 

, ..... 
1'19 3'06 

1'53 

1'0 

Re. a. p. 

24 33't6 57'16 10"43 13'94 '4'37 I I e 

o 13 II 

54'90 II' So 16'43 28'93 o II 10 

11')8 14'14 25'72 1 4 I 

u·ao 0 14 4 

U'J3 I I 9 

11'61 o_J.~ r 
11'99 0 3 $ 

17'35 41'35 U'IO 0 10 ll 

24 17'02 11'16 13'6o t$'71S 0 9 4 

30'33 Sf'3S n'S$ 1$'16 : 26'71 I l J 

1)'99 26'59 0 10 ~ 

n•86 n•IJ.t tJ'So 0 8 .s 

U'$3 IJ'OI o IS S 

23'$5 .f7'S$ 10'81 10'19 21'6o I ' I 

0 • 

,. 26'79 50'79 11'74 11'$2 ~3'26 0 • ' 

t4 18"97 42'97 u·ro 7'6o t<;/'70 0 4 9 

-
., __ , ____ ,_ ,___________ r--1 . ,_ - I ---------- -----

s· 11 siS 'I 1 14 8 s·ss o•s7 o·:a6 3'97 1·8; 5·8z 14 1'3·98 4r9s 11'77 u'43 ·~·ao o u ~ . . I 
------------- --- ----1-------1..:..__---------

a 8 5'70 u 14 9'59 I 0'71 20'36 O'JI 3'94 I 1'76 0 10 6 

I 

------------------- .---------~- ,__ ---1---1·----
1 

ll 8 6 8'34 0'47 0'35 8'47 S'34 n•St 24 Jl'84 · 57'84 · 11'$5 13'17 I Ci 6 

... 15 1
9 

8 10 8 6 8'79 o·ss o·u s·78 2'84 u·6s 14 34'16 ss·16 u•n 17'63 

1 

tg•8S 1 IS n 

... 14 II 9 U U 1 9'50 l o•68 o 14 8'59 S'IO 11'79 14 2S"64 .f9'64 U'OI 13'6f 15'65 I 8 4 -I ·· ~ 'I · · ' ..... ... . .. , ,... ., ... .. ,.,. ...,. ..... ., .. , .... . ' .. 
~~--~-311--,3- ----;,--10----; ~ -:: --:: -:: --:-1--: -::- --:'--:.:---::::- :::-~~-:: --:-:-:-
_) __________ -----------------------------~---

... •31 1
3 

8 1o 8 I cs 8'79 o·s4 o•zS r.u 4'14 11'57 •• t8'78 sa·78 g·ss u·sa 3J'IS7 1 • $ 

--- ---------- -,-~----- ---i---~----1---
Sl 161 25 9 · 8 I:S 8 9'0, o'l• · 0'16 4'99\ 2•13 rn 14 16'3$ $0'3$ 11'81 U'VI 14'7J 

--~---~-1---I----- - 1 
42 16 1$ 81 8 13 8 8'36 0'33 0'30 4'8o 1'34 7'141 14 IJ'Ii7 47'67 9'6$ 11'40 II' 0$ 

0 14 I 

0 I) I 

.. 
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APPENDIX II. 

CONTENTS. 

TABLE No. I . ..:..Net realizable demand 11nder all heads of Excise Revenue during the 
years 1918•19, 1917·18, 1916-17: 

, 

' ,, 

,, 

H.-Statement showing Demat;td, Collections, Remissions and Balances in 
respect of Retail r.icense Fees during the year 1918-Ig. 

111.-Classified statement of offences against the Excise and Opium Laws 
reported during 1918-rg. 

IV.-Cultivation of Ganja. in the Nimar District and transactions at the 
· Kbandwa GanjaStorehouse during IgtB-19. 



TABLE No. I. 
I . 

Jt/et realizable det11and m:der al! heads of Exciu Revemte durintl' llie year a9a8·19 
(Central Provitzces tmJ Berar),. 

6 
. 

Head (I( Revenue. 

---
I 

• 
• 

(l) Khalsa demand. ' 

Foreign liquor .. 
Country spirits ... 
Tari ... 

Opi UI'Cl""" ... 
I 

Ganja ... 
Bhang and Majum ... 
Charas 

Cocaine ... 

Total ... 

Deduct Remissions .. 

.d.-~et realizable balance .. 

(il) Inco,l4/rom F~udatory States. 

Opium .. 

~uja 

Bhang .. 

B.-Net realiuble drmand 

(Ill) 1/i:sctllantous reuipts. 

'=entral Provinces. 

19J6-t7. 1917•18. 
I 

----- ----
2 3 

. 
Rs. Rs. 

23,319 21,202 

46,og,so8 · 48.77·•36 

1·57·567 1,66,38o 

12,91,970 13>69.769 

6>46.790 6,38,219 

101 16!) 11.972 

33.494 39·597 

26 •s 
• 

----
67o72,643 ! 71,24,290 

I 
! 

11,1041 1·635 

-------------I 

67,61,5391 71,16,6S5 

----- ----

1,04>940 94,884 

2,5oo 3·987 

10 I .52 

----'----
g8,!)23 

Increase or 
decrease 

1918·19. between the 

-----
4 

' 
Rs. 

20,842 

54:90>435 

r.67.672 

l4,03,6o:J 

6,45.049 

12.935 

29,653 

IS 

77.70,204 

last two 
years. 

s 

Rs. 

. 

-~6o 

+6,13,299 

+ 1,292 

•33,834 

+6,830 

+963 

-9.9« 

. .. 
--

+6,~:·914 

--.. .., I~···: 
. 77.67,001 +6,so,346 

---------

•.. ~ ... I +114,028 • 
2.874 -1,11:1 

1341 
+82 

----i-
1,21,920 : +22,997 

Berar. 

-- ----
6 7 8 

Rs. Rs, Rs. 

6,2.!)2 6,254 6,29!i . 

31,22,106 3r,4.t,Brg 33,3li.s73 

81,997 91,186 91.300: 

8,17,923 8,8o,o82 8,36,899 

1,93,048 ! 2,00.447 2,01,700 

1,283 1,244 1,164 

4,6g8 5>784 ... 
5 . .. 5 

I 1--

-:27~12/--::~9.816 44·73•948 

4·291 456 1,469 

-------
. 42,23,021 43,29,300 44.72,479 

-- -

... .. . ... 
.... ... ... 
. .. ... ... 

- --:------

Increase 1 

rlecrt'nse . 
bl'hlf't'D tJ· 

lnst '" o 
years. 

----
• 

9 

. 
Rs • 

+411 

+ '·9'·754 

+ 12C 

-43·•8 3 

.. 1,15 9~ 

-8 0• 

-M 841 

+ s 

--
+ '·44.1J a 

+1,013 

+ 1,43.110 

... 

... 

... 
--

r-------------------------

c.-Fints, fcrfeitures and miscella· '3·201 IIM~s II.J,541 + ~ 6,1271 s.pu 8,3(3 + 2·452 

ntOUI. I 
·----J-----~------·----·--'-'-

7•.4•·•33 7,....... . ••. 1..... • ........ / ., .• $·'7· ......... 1 • ·-l·"' Total (A+B+C) 

XX 



TABLE No. II. 

Sla/ement sho·11:ing Demand, Collections, Remissions and Balll~tces itz respec. o) Retail Licmse Fees 

li; _________ d_u_r_in_g_t_"-~-y-ea_r_l9_1_8_·_19_<_c_en_l_ra_l_P_r_ov_in~c~es_a_n_d_B_er_a_r_). _______ _ 

f \, 
I , 

Central Provinces. Berar. 

I 

Htad of Excise Rnenue. 

I 
!Percent· 

age 
Balance of 

Demand. Collec· Remis• still balanc:e Demand, Collec· 
tions. si?n. to be to tion!. 

·realized. total 
demand. 

i 
' Balance 

R • I "II ~fnJS•l Sh 
ston. to be 

rtalized, 

Percent• 
age 
of 

balance 
to 

total 
demand. 

I 
------.---------2-~--3---4---s-r~---7--~---9-~:--:-

y oreign ~ For the year under report 

liquor. {Arrears for preceding years ... 

Rs. Rs. 

Co~~try ~ Forth~ year under report ... 18,07,899 

spints. l Arrears for preceding years ... 17,470 

. l For the year under report 
Tan ... 

Arrears for preceding years .. 

I For the year umler report 
Opium ... 

Arrears for precedi o st years ... 

~
For the year under report 

Ganja ... 
Arrea~s for preceding years ... 

Bhang {For the year under report 
and 

Majum. Arrears for preceding years .. 

{

For the year under report 
Charas. 

. Arrears for preceQing years ... 

~
For tlte year under report 

Cocaine. 
Arrears for preceding years ... 

l,l0,439 

6,g5,135 6,Sg,ss:a 

4.7g6 4,262 

(a) 2,297 

75 

19,125 

205 

IS 

3,24,011 I 
2,1 JO 

7,c261 

75 ! 
I 

IS 

Rs. 

sss 

1:6 

732 

I 
R:~ I 

I 
··• I 

I 
i 

8,749 i 

2,66g 

.. I ,.,., 
499 : 35 

I 

I ... I 

... I 

2,120 . 

ISS : 
I 

... I 

o·s 

o·8 

0'7 

0'07 

Rs. 

6,295 

1,o9,95• 

3,oog 

sso 

5 

Rs. 

... I 

•.• i 
I 
I 

51 
I 

Rs. Rs. 

350 0'3 

350 

1,023 ... 

490 1'8 

------- ·------------- ---------
0"9 

{

For the year under report ... 29,93.352 2g,6g,~721 704 23,076 o·8 l$,28,316 i 15,13,453 1,120 13,743 
Total •. '"""''"' . ..., .. ;,. '"" .. "·: ~= . ·~,, ..... 1--=._. __ 4_9_.786_1_:·_54-

1

--3-SO- __:_''' ---=-
! 

Total for 1918-19 ... 30,.26,377 29>97,213 3,2o:a 2,5' ,g62 o·g 1'4 --,- _ __,__ ____ -----

t 
For the 1ear 1917·18 _ 27,33,253 1,049 1'1 soo 

Ton.t ... 
Anears for preceding years ... 34,520 u,327 6,s86 3,6o7 - 9,789 9,313 256 

220 
·-

' 

-----~·--- --·-------- -
1'2 18,35.861 17,85,6•9 456 49.7861 1 '7 

(t~) + Rs. 30 (in Raipur) erroneously recoyered in 1917•18, aDd refunded. 
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District. 

TABLE 

Classified Statement of Offeuces ag-ainsltlle Excise tmd 

A.-Liquor. B.-Intoxicating Drug'S. 

Smugl{ling. 

Illicit 
From lllicit manu· 
out· distil• facture 

still to lation. of 
From distillery tari. 

foreign area and 
territory. lo·N duty 

' tohigh 
duty 
area. 

Other offences. Hemp drugs. CoClline. 

Other offences: 

Dilu· Using tly Illicit Un· Smug· 
tion, false persons Total. 1llicil pos• licen· gling Total 

mea· By other culti· By ses• sed of 
sures. licen• than vation By persons sion sale co• 

sees, licen· of licen- other of of caine. 

-------------
I '"'· g"i•· 'I"· I!::· '~~. a~~LJ 

-6- ~--7- ---8 ---:- --=- -.-.---=- --~-3---:-~ ., 

:i ( Nagpur g_, 
v• Bhandara 
~I 
0 ~ \:banda 

* J Wardha 
~ L Balaghat 

!. .( Jubbulpore ... :,; I Saugor 
fo . _rl ~ {lD:r:: 

Mandla 

( Betul , 

~ • J Cbbindwara ... 
.::111: 
QO 
; ~ i Hoshangabad •. 

· ~ ~ I Narsinghpur .•. 

L Nimar , .. 

;, :i ( Raipur 
i::rol 
!;; ~ ~ ~ Bilaspur 
:e~:: I . 

4 

::: I 
... I 

~ 

5 

3 

4 

2 

4 

5 

3 

4 

s 

4 

5 

6 

Jl 

19 

75 

so 

5 

56 

54 

49 

18 

21 

54 

6 

tg 

7 

2 

6 

2 

s 

s 
4 

86 

u6 

106 

223 

33 

32 

soB 

35 

II 

4 

17 

8 

20 

10 

II 

208 

120 

147 

333 

62 

2 

6 

4 

2 

2 

3 

s 

10 

20 

4 

6 

3 

3 

3 

s 

.-.. 

:: I :: 
... I ... 

... ·1 
... Jl7 96 .... 30 3 134 22 Jill r 28 6 ... ... • .. 

::: ... 8 ... 5 ::: : .... :: I ': ::I ; . I : ::: ::: :: 
:i I ··:: .: := :: ... : .;, I :: :: :::. i~ II : ::: ::: ::: 

II 

110 

10 

II 

g 

8 

35 

14 

13 

IS 

57 

u 0 l Drug 

Total sgx8-19 

Total r9t7·J8 

... 14 2 .•• 2I 6JI 12 112 I 2J 2 .. ... • .. 

.. 69 104 345 -::- 536 ss ,,s6g 196 -;,577 1~ 366~- 54 _::._--:- _._ .. _ 449 

71 133 s24 1 4ss 11 1,6s:a 231 3,147 u 37s 1 s, ... ... ... 
--~--------- -~--

473 

i r Amraoti 

~!:! Akola 
:;~-! 
j:Q~ I Buldana 

l Yeotmal 

Total Jgt8·J9 ... 

21 ' 6 ... 
i 

8 176 ... 38 .. 
1 ... 1 ... Ill ..• 92 2 ro8 2 8 

7 10 I. 5 4 69 14 100 17 . 226 I 20 

. I ---

--s~--,,-,-9- " "l --::- •.68 (-4-, -: --8 ~: •o ... ... • .. ___ .!______ --------,---~---
: I I I 

189 s 2 7 121 13 

ISS 

3 

10 

1o J 35 1 6 127 2'> 371 6o 636 s 65 1 26 ... ... ... 96 

GRAlfD ;OTAL Jgt8·J9·•· --77----: -: -: -:-I-: :;----:-:: ~ :;:-: --: --: :-jlS4 

GRANDTOTAL
1
rgt7•18 ... --8,---:-;--:-~-:I:;-: 3•783 ~-:-:,~-:I •• l69 
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No. III. 

Opium Laws reported in the yf!ar 1918·19. 

' 
C.-Opium. Results of prosecution for the year tg18-1g. Details of opium c:a.ses.. 

;Possession 
Smu;r· 1 of opium 
tling /1 in excess 

of of the 
opium. legal 

limit, 

Sale of 
duty•paid Ol!'ences 

opium relating 
without to 
license. ,.adak. 

I 

Other offences. 

By 
; persons 

By other 
licen· 1 than 
sees. 1 • licen• 

sees. 

Total. 

Number of persons. 

Pro· Con-
secuted. victed. 

lmpri· 
soned. 

Amount 
of &net 

impo,ed. 

Amount 
of 

rewards 
paiJ to 

nformen, 
captors, 

&c. 

Toul 
nomber 

of opium 
cases in 
which 
con vic· 
lion; 
were 

obtained. 

Quaotit1 o£ 
opium 
seized. 

I 

18 ---:----=- --~-~- --2-2- --2-3- ·---:- --; -:- --2-7- ---:-~--2-9_ ...... __ 3_0_,,·--:-

4 

.... s 1 

3 

I ,., 

1 -· 
8 

6 

2 

2 

•• 
2 

13 

17 

34 

8 

24 

12 

3 

:z6 

4 

8 

15 

49 

22 

16 

31 

16 

3 

30 

5 

22 

79 

IJ 

4S 

116 

6r 

41 

12 

28 

107 

I 

I 
:zg' 

19 : 

37 

83 

19 

12 : 
I 

6o 

6o 

53 

143 

,30. 

6 

3 

3 

20 

3 

2 

7 

2 

750 

39' I 
11 1J2 

255 I 
88g! 

I ,,sos 

1

. 

318 

191 i 

1,175 

1,642 

1,550 

190 

125 

55 

219 

20 

7 

4 

9 

4 

4 

3 

4 

20 

10 

6 

M.s. t. 
0 2 70 

0 3 56 

0 0 1 

o. 0 12 

0 0 40 

0 I II 

0~---~ 
d 0 19 

0 0 s 

0 0 " 

0 I 21 

o 27 a6 

0 0 73 

0 0 14 

0 0 10 

2 3 4 15 ... 25 102 I 95 10 I 1,614 887 

... 4 ... 3 29 ... 36 4'> 38 2 srs 258 
12 - ~8 rS ---;8 --;;6--.3- ~--;;;;- ss; --5-9- --;g:~;;;·:-;,S-3_8_. ___ 8_6_

1
--;;-; ------ -------------- ________ , ___ ----------

JO 45 24 --4-1- ----;; 6 445 1,353 1,122 74 26,7641 I01J36 --- ----------___ , ________ , ____ _ ss J 12 15 

4 

s 
2 

4 

57 

3 

10 

3 JS 

3S 

37 

20 

41 

~- I I 
24 I ... 33 67 6-t I' .. 1,300 I 
6o~ ... 71 20 16 2 397 

a6 I 9! 

10 I 64! 

--:----; ~-:; --.-.. ---: --:1--:1--,5- --::-1-·-:: --=---0-1; 
' - I I 

... --~ 13 • ---; --••• - --: ~ --~_r--:-:::-:--;, -~,--0--:-

---=--:---2-3-1~-:,--3---;· ...... ···><_! 74 ...... 1~=1---:1-:4°35 
----... . ..-,-__ , ________ _ 
------· . I I . ,. I ... ! 6 "·"' I ..... ,I ... , 

J2 

88 

340 

295 0 0 20 

9 0 0 59 

4 0 0 18 

4 0 0 14 

5 

I 13 43 
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TABLE ~o.'fv. 
Cultivation of Ganfa itl the Nimar District and lrattsacUons at the Jtha1zdwa Ganja Store-house i~t the year 1918•19. 

Number of 
c:ultivatln~t 
licen!le~ 
granted. 

Area lor 
which 

granted. 

I Amount of cleaned Gnnja Issued to 

I 
Quantity of ~----- ~ -- I 

Area under Bnlnn~e nt GnnJn TotRI 
c:ultivntion, ,the beRmnlng depo!tled columns 4 Central Feudatory Othrr .Native State~ . · of the year. dunng the nAd 5· 1 'd 

P I State• • oul!ll e 
yenr rov nces • 1 C I 

1 • dB Ccntrnl Provmccs. entrn 

Quantity 
of refuse 
destroyed 

and drynge. 

Totnl of 
Columns 1 

to 11. 

Balance, i. '·• 
Column 6 

minus 
Column u. 

Remark•. 

I 

an ernr, Provinces. , Provinces, 

--;--~--:---;------4-,-l---5--,~--.-----8---·-;-l--:;---.-:---:---~:--------~---, 
M. s. t. M. s. t. M. s. t. M. II, t. M. '· t. Mr 11. t. 

I 

1191 19-f'OJ 950 20 17 lJ 0 0 

! I 1-
I 

' i 
I 

I 

• I . I 

I 
I 

• 

I . 
I 1 

1 I j • 
I I I 

t 
i I i 

M. s. t. M. !, t, M. s. t. M. I. t. 

I 
1,678 16 Sill 11,160 8 0 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
j 

I 

I 
I I , I I 
I 

• lncludeJ Gain 
Sample Ganja 
Bengal 
Recleaned 

----
M. .. t • 

0 4 .. 5 
3 l4 0 

53 I 0 
o ao 0 
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STATEMENT A. 
Statement sh{)1J)ing the country spirit consumption, license fee Jema,ul, duty rates, incidence 

of taxation and the rates of retllil pri&e for the different areas under the Supply systen• 
in each Distn.cl of Ike Central Provrnces atzd Berar for tile ;•eaf' 1918·19. 

District. Name oiuea, 

Coosumpo 
tit"JD ill 

proof 
galloas, 

License 
fee 

demand. 

• 
Duty r.ote 
per proof 
gallon, 

Total iocideoee of 
ta.utu>a per proof ••lion tor the 

year 

Ratet at retiJI price 
(Ill anllils\ per boule 

(one ,.~tb of a c•llon) 
of 611' U. P. in tho 

year ll»&-1 .. 

Incidence 
of license 
fee demand 
per proof 
calion. 

---.--~~-l--,-~6~-···:-··~;···~"~··,_R~-.: 
fNa"nr 

I I Bbandara 

I 
~I 
~.l 
jtbob 

I 
I . 
Jwardha 

l~ 
l 
( 

t 
·I Jubbolpore 

l 
I 
I 

i I Sancor 

~J 
~ IDamob 
.a, 

Is-! 
I 

I Mandla 

l 

xxvi 

... N agpur District 

( Tbe whole of Bhandara Tahsil 

J 

and Gondia Tahoil, except the 
shor• at jamri, Saoli, Bijaipar 
and Puroda. 

I Patwari Circles Nos. J3 (ucept 
1o villages), 47 (except five 
villages). 48. 49 and so of the 
Sakoli Tahsil. 

Mo.( 

I 
I 
l 

Rest of Sakoli Tahsil and 
the shops at Jamri, Saoli, 
Btjalpar and Putoda of Gondia 
Tahsil, 

( Chanda and Warora Tow11 

I 
shops, 

I 
Rest of Warora. Taltsil and 
shops ron nd Chanda Town. 

I Rett of the Chanda Tahsil and 
whole of Brabmapori Tahsil. 

'" ~ Garchiro!i Tahsil {except the 

I 
Sollthem portion), Kbalsa and 
the Zamindaris of Palasgarb, 
Sirsundi, Rangi, Sonsari and 

. the ' portion • of Giwardha 

I 
-lamindari lying to the Well 
of Palasgarh Zamindari. 

Rest of the District under 
· l supply system, 

Wardba District 

f Rampaili tract of Waraseoni 
Tahsil. 

-< Rest of Wara.oeoni Tahsil ani 
1 · 1 ~bolc ci Balagh~ Tahsil. 

J l Baibar Tahsil 

( 

I 
I ... ~ 
I 
I 
l 
( 

I· ... { 
.I 

L 

j11hbolpore and MIII'Wara Towns 
high duty area. 

The shops at Aingawan, 
Bargawau, Reethi, Patoaba, 
Deogawan and Bilheri of the 
Murwara Tahsil. • 

Rest Ill' Murwara Tahall and 
o"tstill area last cont'erted in 
J obbulpore aod Schora Tahsilo. 

Rest of Jobbulpore Tahsil. 
Patan and Sebora Tahsil•. 

Saugor Towu group, Kbnra.l 
town and the adjrrioiog shop• 
nf Tewara and the l!.taw>b and 
flina Town• of the Khorai 

.Tablllo 

Rest of the Sangor District -

_[ Oamoh Town shops 

l Rdt of the Damoll Diatrlct 

&>ni Town 

Reot of the Sconi Tab •II 
except 7 sbop1. 

"' 71hop1 of Seonl Tahtil u• 
I whole of Lakhnadon T:ah•ll, 

except Pec:partola, BlJaoen 
and Bijora tract&. 

I Peepartola, BijaleD and BiJora 
l tractl, 

( Mandla Tahsil esupt Bichla 

j 
and Gboa;ri trade. 

llichia and Ghugri trartt ... 
... Western portion of Nlwu 

Taho"•L 
E.attera portion of Niwao 

L Tahoil onder supply •J•t••· 

rg,175 

18,)04 

te,oo8 

493 

ro,Sgs 

4.797 

J,9f!O .... 
•• sss 

10,114 

u,ou 

r8,16f 

~~.8S6 
IO,f14 

<l,oo) 

Ra. 

75.7$1 

31,135 

r,o6,Su 

970 

9.77S 

s.• 
'-S:JO 

... ~s 
... 161 

1,370 

IJ,767 

13.965 
10,10$ 

I,S6o 

R~o a• p, Rs. a.. p, Rs. a. p. Ra. a, p. 

• 7 ' 
3 .. - , 

I 6 I 

... I 9 

I 13 4 

J 9 ' 

3 4 6 

I 6 6 

I S 10 

s • • 
I 13 ID 

s 9 • 

' 0 u 
I 1$ 9 

I 1$ 6 

I S 9 

• 4 6 

4 1 ' 

. . , 
I II I 

1 4 I 

I 0 7 

I f I 

' s s 

01010 

I 4 10 

• • • 
0 IS ' 
0 6 •• 

9 I 0 

S 15 0 

I f 0 

' ' 0 

9 ' 0 

5 ., 0 

s u 0 

I of o 

0 1$ 0 

'13 0 

I IS 0 

' I 0 

0 IS " 

0 ' 0 

I 9 0 

o IS o 

3 • " 

s " 0 

• 8 0 

6 •• 0 

• • 0 

' • 0 

• • • 
I If 0 

• • 0 

I If 0 

Free, 
I 9 0 

0 1$ 0 

11116 

ll I 9 

I 10 6 

6 5 3 

10 ' 5 

10 I I 

7 t 0 

s 13 • 

I 9 I 

II I II 

'u s 

s a 1 

• IS 6 

• 6" 

I II 7 

4 10 4 

I 4 I 

• • 1 

f I II 

S II 7 

• ' 10 

• 10 10 

• p • 

. , . 
s 1$ •• 

0 f I 

I 10 lo 

I 10 I 

• 3 9 

10 4 4 

a s r 

' 0 6 

• 10 6 

.• • 10 

II I 0 

f II 10 

1 10 8 

1 •s " 
u 0 0 

J 8 6 

• • 9 

' 6 • 

' ' s 

4 8 , 

8 •• ' 

' ... 
I J r 
4 t I 

J 3 3 

• J 10 

J • 10 . . ' I I 0 

I SIt 

1nnu. 

•• 
Uto4 

II to 14 

16 to .. 

II 

u to 14 

I to 14 

7 to 10 

• to 10 

" 

If 

ID 101 if 

'to .. 

11 to 14 

4 to 6 

14 to 16 

I to II 

I to 11 

' 

. to. 
Itt 10 

1 to •• 

6tol 

6tol 

' 

4 



STAT.EMENT A. 

Stalemenl showing the cowzlry .spirit consumption, license fee demand, duly 1aies, incidence 
of taxation and the rates of retail price for the different areas tmde., the Supply system 
i1J each Dt'strict of the Central Provinces and Berar for the year 1918·19.-(Contd.) 

Dlstrltl, 

[ ... " 

I 
I 

I 
I 

~ j Cbhiodwara 

E I 
~1 
il 

("'"'""'' 
J Narainghpur 

I 
·1 Nimar 

I 
.... 

( 

I 

...1 

I 
l 

Nan1c of area. 

Bctul hcad·qnarllere Circle of 
the Betul l'ah•il except the 
Gocbl.and Mardwaui shops, 

Multai Tahsil except the Ratera, 
Duoawa and Bordchi trac 11. 

The Bh;ainsdehi Tahsil except 
Tapti Valley and Komal a hops. 

Khomal shop 

Rett of Betul Ditlrict 

The Bhatodia tract, Kblritl, 
N~gri and Bijora ebops of the 
Chliindwara Tahsil, tire Teb.• 
dhana, Bhallra, Etawab, Bata• 
khapa, Dbanora, G='lngai, 
Linga, Cbhindi and Harral 
Bu~hona tracts and the newly 
converted areal in jagirs. 

The Ambata tract of the Sausar 
Tahsil and Lavagbugrl tract of 
Cbhindwara Tahsil. 

The Khal•a area of tbe A mar• 
wara Tahsil and the rest of the 
Chbindwara Tahsil excluding 
the Chawalpanl and Almod 
OutlltiU Circles, the Pagara and 
Lah•gadwa tracts of the 
Jagirs and the Khamarpanl 
tract of the SaoS='Ir Tahsil, 

Rest of the Saosar Tahsil and 
Mangruli shop of tQe Ambara 

l tract; 

f ... ~ 
I 
l 

Pacbmarhi Town (Sohagpur 
Tahsil). 

Hoshangabad aad Harda Town 
groups. 

Bori Range (Sohagp11r Tahsil). 

Rest of the District 

... Naninghpur District 

J 
I 
l 

f 
I ... ~ 
I 
I 
l 

Khanolwa Town abope 

Bnrhanpnr Town shop with J 
adjacent ahops. 

Harsud Tahsil excluding the 
.Jabgaon tract and the shops at 
bhigavran and Khar, 

Kana pur Beria tract 

Rest of the District 

Rai pur town shops 

Fonr rural shops adjoining 
Raipor Town, Bhatapara and 
Dhamtari Town groups. 

Kanria, Suarmar. Narm, Pbui
Jbal' and Deori Zamindaris and 
the . northern portion of. the 
Bindranawagarh acd Kbariar 
Zamindari•. 

Reat of the . District under 
Supply system, 

( Biialpor Town ... 

I Frte duty area of the Mungeil 
Tahsil comprising of 4 shops ! 

I 
G~bra, Kin, Kamthe and 
Pobtn. 1 

Newly converted f~ duty are~ 1 ... 1 of the Bilasp .. r, Katghora anti 
JanJgir Tahsils, 

Ten anna duty area of the 

I 
Buaspur and Katghora Tahsil•. 

Coneump· 
tlou In 
proof 

aa.Hunl, 

9,497 

6o,OIO 

s,cus 

l,ofO+ 

810 

15o9« 

I0,0$8 

8,071 

!M36 

2,168 

37.38o 

u,r68 

Lloen•e 
fee 

delllalld. 

• 
Rt. 

13tlo6 

,f,ICS9 

. u,:l8o 

n,J•~ 

7.'71 

8J,3oll 

16,6.p 

ao,gl$ 

17,900 

ln.:ideru:e 
of licente 

fee demand 
per proof 

gall?u. 

s 

Duty rate 
per proof 

gallon, 

II 

ToW Incidence of 
tasalion per proof 

caJJon lor t be 
ye.ar 

Rates of rrl<lll pric-e 
(in anna•J per ~ 

(one oixth tlf a caJJoo) 
of 6rl' U. P.la tbe 

re.ar 1gal-19o 

Rt, a. p. R1. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rt. a. p. Annat. 

I •6 3 

1 4 a 

1 ro 1 

J u 3 

o II 9 

0 9 s 

0 7 II 

, .. 4 

4 I I 

a $ 7 

, 10 s 

I $ 4 

I 6 4 

I 4 II 

I 0 8 

3 5 8 

1 a a 
I J 9 

I 6 ~ 

o 11 a 

l J II 

' 4 10 

o IS ll 

0 U.ll 

I I~ 0 

I !I 7 

4 I 0 

4 I 0 

• • 0 

6 14 0 

• 14 0 

o •S o 

I 14 0 

3 J 0 

s 0 0 

IO 0 0 

4 I 0 

I 14 0 

s a o 

3 I 0 

10 0 0 

7 J 0 

3 a o 

3 I 0 

S •S o 

8 J 0 

I 14 0 

010 0 

o IS o 

9 I .!'_ 

Free. 

0 10 0 

$ 9 s 

5 IS a 

s 8 • 

I 8 7 

I $ $ 

I 13 7 

s rs 0 

6 1S 3 

9 I $ 

13 3 3 

7 J J 

Ill I $ 

• 8 !I 

5 s 8 

r: 7 10 

8 4 3 

6 H 3 

$II 7 

9 I I 

9 !I 8 

4 7 s 

I I 3 

I 1$ I 

10 13 10 

0 s 10 

1 8 ' 

I 14 II 

I 

~ 1 3 

$ 5 I 

S II 7 

9 10 ' 

J 4 ' 
I 8 3 

J $ II 

' 6 4 

9 I I 

u s ' 
6 II $ 

I 0 1 

41$ 5 

~ 1 4 

II 6 4 

8 7 II 

$ I 8 

6 7 8 

a s a 
IO 7 !I 

4 4 $ 

I 3 8 

J I II 

II S ·~·~-
0 IS I 

3 9 0 

• 8 7 

8 

8 

I 

n 

16 

Jl 

8to 10 

13 

10 

u 

IJ 

I 

flo I 

6to8andte 

II 

If 

Undf 
/ 

/ 

10 and Ill 

8to •• 

,. 

t 

1oto 1' 

S to I 

' 

s 

Re•t of the Oi•trid ander 
l• Supply system. 

-------------~~--~------------~----~----~----~----~----------~----~~----· ,, 
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STATEMENT A. 

Slllitmenl s/Jcwing the cou.tztry spirit constlmption, lice'lsl fee dematzd, duty rater itrciJenu 
of taxa/ton and the rates oj retail price for the different area~· u,1der the Supply sysftm 
in each District of the Central Provi,zces and Berar for the year 1gi8·1g.-(Concld.) 

i 

District. Name of anoa. 

Consamp
tiOD in 
proof 

gauoa •• 

License 
fee 

dtm'\nd, 

'IDCidrnce 
of licence 
fee demand 

per proof 
·gallon • 

Duty rate 
per proof 

Rateo tJI retail prl,-.. 
tin annal' pc:r boule 

(on•·•isth of a gallon) 
of oo• U. P, in !he y..u 

191D·1~. 

gw~n. l------~-------1-------------. L -L ....... ....... . ... ~.j·: .. . :---, --• --+ 7 --.. --J.·I--6--f-... ~-;-7j " 

.i(l ... .... o,;:: fr{j Druc 

-~ .. -u:: a l, 

r 
I Amraotl 

l 
~I E{ 
Q 1 A kola 

~I 

.;i 1 Buldana 

j I Veobnal 

l 

Drug Town 

The Utai Bhilai, Nagpura, 
Cbandkhnri anJ Anda soops 
and the shops from Balod "tc 
Dbam~ari, 

F_ree duty area 

f 
... ] 

Rest of the Drug District nude 
L Supply system. 

( Amraotl Town shops and the I 13a.dnera and Balgaon shops, 

I Elllchpur Town shops ... 

Chikalda and Dharni tracts 
... { (Meighat), 

I Katknmb, Churnee and Hatroo I shops In Melghat Taluq. 

L Rest of the Amral'ti Disttict ••• 

r 
Akola, Akot, Balapur and 
r.t urti npur Talnqs, 

... I·Basim and Mangrnl Taluqs ,_ 
I 

r 
Chlkhlland Mehkat Taluqs ... 

... Maltap1u, Rhamg~on and jal· 
gann Taluqs. 

( Yeotmal Taluq and Darwha 

II Taluq eJcept the sbrps on the 
Vedlabad border • ... { 'I Shops on the Yedlabad border •• , 

L Rest of the Yeotmal District ... 

J,o84 

..,sn 

21,691 

U,694 

44.578 

a •. 

f,too 

4•.667 

68,337 

1,3$.0$0 

ag,usl 
1,1)$,67$ 

R1. a. p. Rs. a. P• Ra.,a. p. Ro. •· p. Annal. 

.. u g 

I 7 I 

o II 0 

0 14 0 

I 8 3 

5 8 4 

I 13 4 

I 13 8 

s 8 4 

s 3 8 

I tS 7 

' !I 4 
3 10 I 

3 I 4 

I 8 3 

' s ll 

4 I 0 

J •• 0 

Free. 

0 1$ 0 

u ,, Q 

10 1$ 0 

5 IS 0 

4 I 0 

113 0 

9 6 0 

r s o 

7 8 0 

9 Ci q! 
' 

1 8 0 

$ 0 0 

6 14 0 

8 14 II 

3 I 10 

0 f II 

I I 9 

16 u 5 

1$ 4 5 

8 0 9 

4 $ I 

II I 1 

II <f 6 

10 Ci 6 

10 •• 8 

., 0 8 

II II :S 

Ci IS II 

10 • 10 

8 13 9 

, $ I 

0 11 0 

J 13 0 

1$ s J 

16 ~ 4 

t II 4 

$ 14 8 

II $ 4 

II f 8 

9 7 ' 
10 I 4 

IS 0 I 

10 9 4 

6 8 3 

9 s lr 

10 

18t010 

tl 

a6 to ao 

16 

If 

14 to 10 

rS 

lei 

Al\llllS, 

610' 

•s 
4 to' · 

10 to 16 

I nlo 18 

11 to 14 

nto •s 
13 to r6 

. 14 to 16 

aoto 11 

11 to r6 

Abstract of consumption during the year 1918·19. 

l 2 3 4 5 

- - ----- -----·--------
ut April to l'st October to ast January to , Total from ut October 

3oth September. :Jtst December. 3••t March. to 3ut March. 

Name of tract. 

U•"'•·l"""'· Total. Urban. Rural. 'rotal, Urbao. Rural. Total. Urban. Rural. Total. 

" 
Cotton ... 64,612 g8,,s86 163,:98 40,335 99,!191 139.632 .¢,ors IIS,972 171,g87 86.3so 2115.269 :JII,61p 

Rico ... J8A8r 143,276 161,'757 9·952 1s.ss9 85,541 9.459 86,999 §16,458 19,411 1611,SSS as amp 

Wheat ... 43.659 115>916 rsg,635 24,977 8g,o97 114.074 114.3119 104,520 128,855 40.3o6 193.623 242,929 

\ 
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STATEMENT B. 
Slalement showing convlt:tions for.drtenkenness in_ the Municipal areas during the yetJr 1918·19. 

and two prevtott.S years. 

Di•trict. Name of 
Municipality. 

Population 
as per cen5U! 

of 1911. 

• Number I Propor• 
Number of Proportion Number of ; Proportion of tioo 

per•ons to pers_ons ! to persons to , 
convicted 10,000 c.,nY1cted 1 101000 convicted' 10 ooo 

for drunken· , of for drunken•' of for I ~f 
ne,, I po;>uJation. neu. I population. drunken• . popula• 

_f__ ness. I tion. 

--~----t---;-~---3--•---:;-1-s--'f---6 1 -;-~---;-

r~agpur 

I 

l·b·•"" 
i I 
0 I ;; 
E 

.;. 
0 ;;; 

~ I Cb.,do 

I Wardha 
I 
I 

I 
I 
1 I Balaghat 

l 
(Jubbulpore 

I • 
I 

';: ~ Sangor 
Q 
Ill 

~ 1 
~ I 
.=.I 

I Damoh 

l::~ 
~ .;. r 13etul 
col 
i:!li 
: :: I 
zc" 

Kamptee Canton· 
ment, 1 

Ramtek 

1 Umrer 

I Katol 

Mowat 

Saoner 

I Kalmeshwar 

Khapa 

••• Bhandara 

Tumsar 

Powni 

Gondia 

... Chanda 

Warora 

... Wardba 

Hiogaoghat 

Ani 

Deoli 

Pulgaon 

Sindi • 

••• Balaghat 

Baibar• 

•• Jabbulpore 

Jubbu!pore (Cao· 
tonment~. 

Bibora 

Murwara 

• Sau~or (Town and 
Cantonment). 

Khurai 

Deori 

Eta wah 

Bamoral! 

- Da.moh 

... Seoni 

... Mandla 

... Betu! 

I 
Badnur 

.dultai =I 

11341ooA 

g.So6 

6,26g 

4.719 

6,636 

s.s1s 
8,233 

13>728 

6,547 

10,222 

s,847 

1!),866 

6,114 

. 12,540 

45,go8 

6,863 

s.739 

8,g68 

l.:J22 

17,()42 

13,8.39 

9.3i9 

SA73 

1o4S4 

3$o8 

6 , 

5 

rbS 

4 

12 

If 

s 
4 

6 

5'31 
11'5 

2'0 

1'8 

0'7 

3'4 

1'0 

0'7 

1'8 

4'6 

49'9 • 

-

7'4 

7'6 

2'4 

'9 

2'9 

:.1'1 

:I 
•.Nobfir;d areat added tb•s year. 

... 

... 

ss 
9 

2 

2 

I 

4 

3 

9 

s 
4 

3 

3 

:.1'0 

o·6 

1'1 

o·8 

T3 

9'1 

35'1 

1'9 

2'9 

:.1'9 

3'2 

4'0 

... 

... 

55 
18 

3 

3 

52 

81 

-

4 

6 

9 

6 

3 

3 

I 

4'1 

TS 

4'1 

o6 

... 
"' 

3 

1"/' 

2'4 

2'0 

9'3 

6·6 

31'4 

8'7 

-
1'8 

2'2 

1'1 

1'3 
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STATEMENT B. 
StalemeNt showing convictions for drrmkemtess i11 the .Jfum'cipal areas Juri"g 

the year 1918-19 and two prC7Jious years.-(Concld.) 

District. Name of 
Municipality. 

Population Number of 
as per Census persons 

of l!)ll. convicted 
fur drunken· 

ness. 

Propnrtinn 
to 

10,000 
of 

population. 

Number of 
persons 

convicted 
for druoken· 

ness. 

Proportion 
to 

10,000 
of 

population. 

Number 
of 

persons 
convicted 

for 
drunken• 

ness. 

l'ropor
tion 
to 

10,000 
of 

popula• 
tion. -·---- --·-----1-----1~--~·---1-----1·------11-------

(Chhindwara •. Cbhindwara 

I Sausar 
I 

Pandurna i I .. 
~ I Hoshangabad ... Hnshangahad 
~ 

H 
~ I 
g I 
§ I 

,.-

Harda 

Seooi·Malwa 

Sohagpur 

I tarsi 

Pachmarhi CTown 
and Cantonment). 

Piparia •• z I ./ 
. -· / Narsinghpur ... Narsinghpur 

r I Gadarwara 

I 
lNi~ar 

Chbindwara ••• I 

1: rRaipur 

~ ij ' 
..c-:o Bila.spur 
u 

LDrug 

(Amraoti , I 
I 
I 
( Akola 

~ I ;; 
;:. ~ 

~ I 
: I 
~ I 

I Buldana 

... Kbandwa 

Burhanpur 

... Raipur 1 

Dhamtari 

Bhatapara • 

,., Bilaspur 

Drug 

Amraoti Town 

Amraoti Camp 

Eltichpur City 

... I 

... 

EIUchpur 
Station. 

Civil 

A kola 

Akot 

Basim 

Murtizapur 

Karanja 

3 

u,S72 

5,442 

7o:lS8 

12,099 

rs,ssS 
6,56s 

7,239 

4o430 

3,822 

10,630 

4,0281 

1!),S5o 

7.048 

34.270 

1

. 
6.340 

24.435 

6,¢11 

8.724 

4 

6 

3 

4 

2 

1 

3 

4 

4 

9 

s 

. ' 

4'9 

1'1 

4'6 

10'5 

1'3 

o·g 

4'9 

g·o 

3'5 

4'3 

l'l 

s·o 

10'3 

1'6 

13.90(5 3 2'1 

6 

.. 

.... 

s 

8 

4 

6 

9 

8 
I 

9 

10 

8 

4 -

7 

.. :·I 

s·s 

o·s 
1'9 

2'3 

1'0 

o·s 
4'5 

0'3 

0'1 

8 9 

6 

a 

u 

t5 

II 

4 

I 

o·S 

:rs 
1'5 

:a·S 

I'll 

0'9 

5'4 

u·s 

~·s 

I 'I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
lYeotmal 

... Buldana 

Malkapur 

Khan>gaon 

Shegaon 

Yeotmal 

3
1

830 1'61 r J'

6l o•7 

s3,17r 3 1'3 · 2 •·.s a •·s 
.. u,g62 1 o·o 1 1 o•g . 31 2 '5 

I ... f-;.' . ,., "' 13,525 ,., "' '" I 

... -;,;;;,;-;---~ --;;- --;;~--;:;- SJ61--;;-Total 

• Notified areas added lbi1 year. 
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STATEMENT- C. 

Stalulics o/ retail ve11d and consumpHM of the spirits a11d lermente,f, liquors 
during the year 1918·rg. 

District. 

Num· 
ber 
of 

icen• 
ses, 

Foreign spirits and Fermented liquors. 

SoU under shop 
license!: 

On lixed fees. 

Sales thereunder. 

Wines. Spirits. Beer. 

Sold under Hotel or 
D~k: Bungalow licenses. 

Sales thereunder. 

Said under Rail way refreshment 
room, restaurant licenses. 

S1l.les thereunder. 
-- -1--·-1-----,.------

Num• 
ber 
of 

lic:en· Wines. Spirits Beer. 
ses. 

Num• 
ber 
of Wines. Spirits 

lieen• 
ses. 

Beer. 

I ------:-----.:a- -3---:--. -s-~ -7--8--9--:- -.-.- -:-1----::-

.. , 

~ JNagpur ... 
;;; 
> Bhandara , .. 
tS 

1111 Chanda ... 

j r Wardba .. . 

lBalaghat. · .. . 

(Jubbulpore .~. 

~ ~ ! ~augor ... 

"""' i 
!~I~::· ::: 

LMandla ... 

(Betul 
I I Chhlndwan. 

~ Hoshangabad' 
I 

j Narsinghpur 

~Nimar ... 

; (Raipur 
< • I 
~ 8 ~ Bilaspur 
t;::!!l 
< ~ lDrug 

r 

Gals. Gals. 

9 

2 

3 

Jo 

s 

I , 

8 

4 

2J1 

22 

8 

,166 

• IO 

.4 

8 

2 

:I :: 

,.,gog 

42 

3·968 

4t6 

I 473 

f.iB 

318og 

279 

3 

Gals. Gals. Gals, 

13 

... I .... 
I ... , "' I ... 

... i ... ... 

3• 1 109 95 

... 

.,. 
3 35 

Gals. Gals. 

3 

1 

103 

3 

I ... 'I ... 

I 

I 
*r 

I 13 

•·. 

.21 

6 

86 

2 

... I 
384 I 

/ 
Jl 

So 

103 

gor I 
: 

Gals. 

16.a 

roo 

125 
e,747 

iQ 
u 

21 41 322 519 ••• ..• ... ... ... _ .. _.- -=_: __ ._ .. _ 

*7 •. .•. 146,26g 
I 

Total' for Centt:al Provinces ... -S~ ::- 14,764 1s,r6o 5 34 143 ~185 --: 244j1,941 II 3,678 

i Amraoti ... • .. ~ --g;- 4,
01

7 2o8 - -:- ... --.- --6---7,- --- ;g;-
~~~A~~ , oor. ... ••••• 4 32 793 107 ... ..,. ..• ••• ... ... ••• . .. 
:~~ -"' ~ I Buldana . ... • ... 3 , 7 73t; 42. ... .•• ... ... 1 ... 39 108 

lYeotmal I JO 21: 13 ... '" ·- "' "' "' '"' -------------·-------
Total for Berar ... '-=- ... ll --6-1_:_ -~~ .. I-;:: 2o,s2r-· -~s..-s_3_o-1---.s --:- 143 tBs t6 25o s,os• 3·973 

*7 i 146,269 
·---·- - .. 

.GRAND TorAL 

... 14 1.41 5.757 370 

*These licenses were granted to Canteen. tenants. 

. 
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D. 

Statement showi1zg 7.Vholesale p~·ice~ for the second' half of September (Tile figures stall 
. przces w rupees per ten mau11ds) . 

. . 
Rice hwked. Wheat. ]a war. 

·. 

Name of District. I 
1913· 1917· 1918. 19l3. i 1917· l!;p8. 1913. I 

1917· q;lS. 
I 
I ------------·-------------------- ..,..._ ------

I I 3 4 s t 6 

I 7 8 9 10 
I 

--·~· -

' 
Nagpur ... ... 42 25 43'0 76'94 35'25 42'0 71'94 30'37 3'l'S . .. 

4~'1ll I 

Jubbulpore ... ... 44'5 66·69 34'75 43'25 66•6g . .. ... .. 
Raipor ... ... 39'0 35'0 5!'0 34'S 35'0 62'0 .. ... ... 
A kola ... ... 4S'2S 40'751 57'94 38•o 42'19 70'12 29'0 28'44 62;5 .. 

44'441 Amraoti ... . . 44'75 63'87 35'75 47'06 73'S 26'25 31'2J 78'11 

. 
E. 

Statement showzng wages earned by lahourers. 

/ 
Agricultural labour Urban wages earned by 

Developed. • Undeveloped, . Carpenters. Common labourer, Unskilled mill band. 
Name of District. Year • . 

Uaily. Daily Daily. 
.. Daily • Daily. 

. 
? . 

-------- --·---------· ----
I l2 3 4 s 6 1 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· lh. a. P· Rs. a. P• ns; •• P• 

( 1913•14 0 4 0 ... I 0 o to 1 4 0 0 s 0 ... 
I 

Nagpur ... ~ 1917•18 0 4 o too s 0 ... I 0 o to 1 4 0 0 5 0 ... 
I 

6 6 6 8 . rg18·19 o 5 o too 0 ... I 0 o to 1 8 0 0 s o to., 0 0 o too 0 

r 1913·14 0 I o too 3 oo l 6 too 3 6~ g o to 1 6 0 0 l2 o too 6 0 ... 
Jubbulpuore ... ~ 1917•18 0 I 6 too 4 0 0 3 oto o 4 0 0 12 o to 1 8 0 0 5 oto o 8 0 ... 

l 1918-Jg Ia 3 o too 5 00 3 o too 4 0 I 0 o tor 8 0 0 s o too 8 0 0 3 9 

r 1913-14 0 2 6 too 3 0 0 2 otoo 3 0 0 8 o to 1 0 0 0 3 6 ... 
Raipur 

I 
1917·18 ~ 

I 6 too 0 ~ 8 o to 1 0 0 ... ~ 3 otoo 4 0 'q 2 4 4 0 4 ... 
I 

0 10 6 too 8 o to 1 l 1!)18•19 0 2 6 too s 2 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 ... 
( 191,3•q 0 4 o too 8 0 10 4 oto o 6 0 I 0 oto 1 4 0 0 s o too 8 0 0 6 o too ao 0 

I 
ojo 8 oto o 6 o too 10 A leola ···~ 1917•18 0 s o to 0 8 4 otoo 6 0 0 12 o to 1 0 0 s ' 0 0 0 

I 
1g1B·1!) lo 012 8 0 

l 6 o too 10 0 0 5 oto o 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 

( 1913•14 0 6 0 0 4 0 ~ 12 o too 14 0 0 6 o too 8 0 0 5 o too 8 0 

Amraoti 
I 

"'"' 
1917•18 0 5 5 0 4 0 lo liZ o to 1 4 00 s o too 12 0 0 6 o too 8 0 

I 0 o to 1 8 0 0 8 o too 12 0 0 6 o too 8 0 
l 1918-J!) 0 7 0 0 s 0 I 

I 
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